
THE GREAT CITY LODGE AND THE
LORD MAYOR.

OTJR readers will find , in another column, a report of
the important ceremonial and banquet of Saturday

last, when the Lord Mayor and Mr Alderman and Sheriff
Ellis were the guests of the Great City Lodge. Tho
gathering was a remarkable one, comprising, as it did , the
elite of Masonic society, who were assembled to do honour
to the chief magistrate of the first city in the world. All
that art conld do to give due pomp to the proceedings of
the evening was done , ancl the officers ably sustained the
high reputation which has already been won by tho Lodge.
The ceremonial was absolutely perfect, and the banquet
which followed tho business was worthy of the occasion.
The Lord Mayor, in response to the toast of his health ,
took occasion to remark that he himself was under the
influence of a Masonic revival, and that the coming installa-
tion of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales would mark a revival
in Masonry, the influence of which would bo long and
widely felt. Ifc is from this point of view that we venture
to regard the meeting of Saturday. It marks, in the most
significan t manner, tho fact that Masonry is spreading
rapidl y iu this country, and that its princi ples and its
practical objects are beginning to be understood and
appreciated by those who were once inclined to throw
stones at tho Order. Men aro learning that the Fraternity
exists for other purposes than the mere parade of the
regalia of office , and that the brethren are men of a stamp
who would find little satisfaction in quaint titles and
mystic ceremonial , if those things were not tho mere
outward manifestations of the practical good which lies
behind them. The City of London , indeed , is so closely
connected with the Craft that it is needless to remind her
citizens of the practical value of the grea t Fraternity,
which is " broad based " upon tho princi ples of Charity
and Tolei'ation. Very many of its magistrates, and large
numbers of the members of the Corporation , are brothers.
Its present Town Clerk, Bro. J. B. Monckton , is a
distinguished Mason ; Bro. Horace Jones, the City Architect ,
is as well versed in the mysteries of the Craft as he is in
those of the noble profession of which ho is so eminent a
master. At any meeting of the Court of Common Council
wo could point out , on the benches of the Council Chamber ,
a score of brothers who have distinguished themselves,
either as officers , or as practical workers in connection with
the Masonic Charities. The mercantile community generally
is strongly represented in all our chief metropolitan
Lodges, and it would be difficult to pass through Mincing
Lane or Lombard Street or any other great centre " where
merchants most do congregate," without meeting men who
have handled the gavel of Master,-or in some less prominent
sphere have toiled for the cause. It is fittin o" that the
citizens of a city which owes so much to the genius of
Wren should thus identif y themsel ves with the Craft he
loved so well, and it was not inappropriate that the meeting
of Saturday should have been held almost under the
shadow of the great Cathedral which stands as an
imperishable monument of his fame. In looking back to
the time when St. Paul's was slowly rising upon the
foundations of the still grander pile which preceded it ,
Ave cannot but pause to note the changes which have since
passed over the Brotherhood. Freemasonry had been
interdicted in the reign 6f Henry IV., and from that time
until the re-establishmeut of Grand Lodge it held its place
by the most feeble tenure. The lamp of truth was no

doubt kept burning by zealous brothers, but it was not
until the beginning of the eighteenth century that the
Order was revived. During those eventful three hundred
years the old records and constitutions had perished, and
when Wren was initiated , after the cap stone was fixed to
his master piece, the Order lacked prestige, and was, to
most persons, a new crotchet of a few wild enthusiasts.
Since 1717, with the exception of the schism, the history of
which is familiar to all Masons who are interested in the
literature of the Craft, the progress of the Order has been
marked by uninterrupted prosperity. Princes of the Royal
blood have not disdained to bear office in a Fraternity
which places the poorest brother upon a footing of perfect
equality with the noblest of its members. Through good
report and through evil report the Order has steadily
made its way. Pedants have sneered at its so-called paste-
board temples, aud its tinsel insignia. Bigots have
fulminated their edicts against its principles, and its secrets
have been regarded with dread by the vulgar. But in
spite of all the obstacles which have cumbered the
onward march of Freemasonry, we are able, to-day,
to chronicle the fact that it now stands before the
world in as proud a position as it held in that remote
past, when tho brethren wore the teachers of science
and tho arts of construction to the ancient world. In
Europe the Order has grown prosperous, in spite of the
frowns of j ealous monarchs, and the curses of Popes ;
and in America and the Colonies its progress during the
last twenty years has been unprecedented. At home the
Masonic journalist has to record the increasing wealth of
Grand Lodge, its corresponding" activity m all the works
of benevolence, and the high position which it holds, not
merely in the estimation of the entire Fraternity, but of
the outer world. Craft Masonry, with all its practical
surroundings , has become widely popular , but the specula-
tive aspect of the Order has not been forgotten by those
amongst us who are specially qualified to examine the
records of the past. At no period of our history, perhaps,
has greater interest been manifested in researches of a
purely literary character, which have for their object the
elucidation of the truth with regard to the existence of the
Order in remote ages. English Masonry, however, partakes
of the practical character of the people, and we need not
note that the speakers of Saturday laid great stress upon
the benevolent ancl social aspect of the Fraternity. We
are all proud to admit that Masonry can lay claim to
undoubted antiquity, but AVC are prouder still of the great
work which has been achieved , iu these latter clays, by the
brethren, Avhose chief business it is to relieve the suffering
and the distressed. We trust that it Avill be our fortune to
chronicle many more such gatherings as that Avhich marks
an epoch in the history of the Great City Lodge. In thus
doino" honour to a Mason Avho holds a high office in the
City of London , its members have set an example which
may Avell be imitated by the brethren generally. A meeting
of this kind tends to foster that noble enthusiasm for th e
Craft which has distinguished so inanv worthv workers
in our midst. It has the effect of lifting the veil which
commonly covers the practical doings of the Order , and
although Masonry needs no advertisement , nnd its disci ples
seek to make no prosely tes, yet it is as well t ha t  the li ght
of truth should no t always be hidden under a bushel.



QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE

A 
remark of ours last Aveek, in connection with the last
meeting of the CaA-eac Lodge, No. 176, Avhen the

acting W.M. gave the Lecture on the tracing board in the
1st degree, that it is to be regretted the practice of
delivering these lectures is not more frequently observed ,
leads us, not unnaturally, to the very important question :
What are the qualifications for office in the Lodge r Are
the qualifications of a candidate for office over seriously
put to tho test ? The ambition to rise in one's profession is
very natural. No man Avishes, or perhaps Ave shonld say
rather, but few men Avish to remain apprentices always.
Having completed their period of probation, having shoAvn
their proficiency in the minor duties of their calling, men
aspire to become mastei'-Avorkmen , for then their sphere of
labour Avill be more extensive, and their opportunities for
doing good and useful Avork greater. Similarly, brethren,
having attained the sublime degree of M.M., not un-
naturally look fonvard to the day Avhen they will hold some
post of honour in their Lodge; in the first instance a
subordinate office , and then rising, by degrees, higher and
higher, they hope, in the fulness of time, to reach the very
enviable distinction of Master. This is all very right and
proper, and Ave should have no very high opinion of any
brother, qua member of the Craft, who Avas not animated
by such legitimate ambition. Just in the same Avay
every regimental captain aspires to become first a field
officer ancl then a general, and no ckrabfc every man in the
ranks would like to be captain of his company. But just
as this mere mechanical knowledge of the manual and
platoon exercises is not necessarily a qualification for the
captaincy of a company ; just as the mere knowledge how
to command a company is not sufficient for the command
oi a regiment ; Avhile the colonel of a regiment is not always
capable of fulfilling the still higher and more important
duties of a general officer , so in Masonry. A brother may
be a good Master Mason, regular in his attendance at
Lodge, zealous in all Masonic duties, and capable, perhaps,
of fulfilling some minor office , with credit to himself and
the Order generally. He may even attain the still higher
rank of Warden , and be found not Avanting in the discharge
of the still more onerous duties of his rank. But docs it
folIoAv that he will make a good ruler of his Lodge ? We
grant that, pr ima facie , a good M.M., Avho has shown
himself an efficient J.D., and afterwards S.W., may be
expected to perform the duties of W.M. respectably, if not
efficientl y. But ifc must bo remembered that different and
additional qualities aro looked for in a Master. Zeal, of
course, we expect in all grades ; moreover, wo have assumed
that in every capacity ho has filled he has SIIOAVU abundant
zeal. Punctualit y and regularity in attendin g Lod ge—
these, also, AVC have given him credit for, as Avell as for a
righteous desire to shine in Avorks of benevolence. But
admirable, nay essential , as arc all these traits, they do not
fit him for the chair. The command of a Lodge requires
something more than zeal, punctuality, kindliness, and a
knoAvIed gc of the ordinary duties of Craft Masonry. Tarvis
componerc magna solebom. A good Speaker of our House
of Commons must be something more than a good man of
business, a read y debater , a powerful orator. He must be
th oroughly acquainted Avith all the ins and outs of Parlia-
mentary usage. The laAvs, both written and ivmvritten,
which govern the conduct of public business must be as
familiar to him as the A B C of ordinary duties to the
ordinary member. A man is generally chosen to fill this
office Avho unites to these qualities the further merit of
having a commanding presence, a sonorous, yet suasive
voice, ever-ready tact, and not a love only of, but the power
to maintain , order at all times and under all conditions. To
expect ail these qualifications in every W.M. Avere to carry
expectation to an extreme point, for the friendly govern-
ment of fifty men , more or Jess, is not as the stern rule of
a multitude. But a W.M. should possess, not only the
ornamental qualities of his office , such as Ave have already
enumerated , but the useful likeAvise. Zeal, and an eager
desire to promote the Avelfare of the Craft , are essen tial.
So, too, are knoAvled ge, presence, tact, and resolution. The
last two qualities are most imperatively needed. The labour
of Masonry is a labour of love, but not all broth ers Avork
after the same method. HoAvever agreed as to the
Avorthinoss of certain ends, they aro not necessarily agreed
as to the means Avhereby those ends shall be attained . Hence
tnct is necessary, .-o tha t  if members differ,it inay be without
anger. I fence also firmness and resolution in the conduct of

business are necessary. Men readily bow to an authority,
when they would yield unwillingly, or with an ill grace, to
an equal. Moreover, a Master should not only be the
ruler of his Lodge, he should be also its guide and
instructor. But to enact this latter role he must be inti-
mate with the Constitutions of the Order, with the bye-
laAvs of the Lodge, Avith the ritual, Avith even the minutest
details of every ceremonial to be observed. The usage and
practice of other Lodges should be familiar to him, so that
he may never be at a loss, when difficult questions arise, as
to what course is the best to bo pursued. How much
greater is the respect Avhich a young member feels for his
Master if he knoAvs the latter is competent to fulfil all the
ordinary requirements of his office . How infinitely
stronger still is this feeling Avhen he knows that his
Master can not only rule and direct him in his duties, but
also aid and instruct him IIOAV they should be fulfilled.
All may not be equally competent. It Avere as ridi-
culous to expect this as that all should have the
same means. But all may attain a certain standard of
competency. At all events, all who aspire to this office
should possess, in a certain degree, certain qualities.
Without these, or, at all events, till he has acquired them,
no member should bo deemed eligible. The mere ambition
of an individual member, hoAvever honourable it may be,
is of less consequence than the proper conduct of the
Lodge. Preston, on the subject of office holders, says :
" It must also be admitted that those Avho accept offices
and exercise authority in the Lodge, ought to be men of
prudence and address, enjoying the advantages of a well
cultivated mind and retentive memory. All men are not
blessed with the same poAvers and talents, all men, there-
fore, arc not equally qualified to govern. He Avho wishes to
teach must submit to learn ; and no one can be qualified to
support the higher offices of the Lodge Avho has not
previously discharged the duties of those which are
subordinate. Experience is the best preceptor. Every
man may rise by gradation, but merit ancl industry are the
first steps to preferment." These are the views of one of
our most eminent authorities, that to men " of prudence
and address , possessing also " a Avell cultivated mind and
retentive memory " should be entrusted the higher offices
of a Lodge. Unhappily for the good government of the
Craft, it is not always such men as these who are chosen to
support the more exacting duties. Some kind and degree
of merit they doubtless possess, bub not the merit Avhich
enables them "to govern Avell. To faithfully execute the
duties of any high office demands more time than it is in
the power of every Mason to give, and more talent than
every member possesses. Speaking of men Avho hurry
through the several grades, and seek advancement Avithout
any qualification to recommend them, Preston observes :
" Passing through the usual formalities , they consider
themselves authorised to rank as Masters of the Art,
solicit and accept office , and even assume the government
of the Lodge, equally unacquainted with tho rules of the
institution that they pretend to support, and the nature of
the trust Avhich they are bound to perform. The conse-
quence is obvious ; anarchy and confusion ensue, and the
substance is lost in the shadow." And again , " Were the
brethren who preside at our meetings to be properly
instructed previous to their appointment, and duly
apprised of the importance of the offices they are chosen
to support, a general reformation Avould speedily take
place. This conduct Avould establish the propriety of our
government, and lead men to acknowledge that our honours
were not undeservedly conferred ; the ancient consequence
of the Order would be restored , and the reputation of the
Society preserved." It is over a hundred years since
Preston 's Illustrations Avere first published. " The conse-
quence of the Order " has not only been " restored ,"
but extended ; " the reputation of the Society " not only
" preserved ," but increased. The sublime truths of our
ancient mystery are more studied , better understood ,
more highly appreciated. But even now there are members
Avho look rather to personal advancement than to the inte-
rests of the Order. AVe question if many regard their en-
trance into and presence in the Brotherhood Avith the same
solemn feelings as our late Grand Master H.R.H. the Duke
of Sussex, who, in a speech at Sunderland , in 188.9, thus
expressed himself—(See Oliver 's Historical Landmarks oj
Freemaso nry, f ootnote, p 7) :—" When I first determined
to link myself Avith this noble institution , it was a matter
of very serious consideration with me; and I can assure
the Brethren that it was at a period Avhen , at least, I had



the power of Avell considering the matter, for ifc AAras not i:
the boyish days of my youth , but at the more mature age
of twenty-five or tAventy-six years. I did not take it up as
a light and trivial matter, but as a grave and serious con-
cern of my life. I Avorknd my way dili gentl y, passing
throuG'h all the different offices of Junior and Senior War-
den , Master of Lodge, then Depu ty Grand Master , until
I finally closed it by the proud station I have now the
honour to hold. Therefore, having studied it , having
reflected upon it, I know the A'alno oi tho institution ; ancl
I may venture to say that in all my transactions through
hie, the rules and princip les laid down and prescribed by
our Order have been , to the best of my faculties , strictly
folloAved." If so eminent a Mason did not disdain to qua-
lify himself for the responsibilities of office , it cannot be
unwise in members of inferior rank to fit themselves also
for such posts as they may aspire to fill. Our rulers should
be distinguished by superior knowledge, greater intellectual
refinement , and greater prudence. But , to attain this
superior knoAvledge, they must study unceasingly. Then
perhaps they will be Avorth y officers—Avorth y, that is, in
the sense of capable ; but not till then or otherwise.

ENTHUSIASM AND MASONRY.

A 
COLD blooded person, who is determined not to be
cordially in love Avith anything, is usually a deter-

mined enemy of enthusiasm. He considers it a decidedly
un-English characteristic, and, in his estimation , those
people who permit themselves to bo carried away by their
likes or dislikes are to be carefull y avoided. He has no
part or lot Avith them. The questions Avhich excite the
feelings of the sanguine section of society haA'o no charms
for him. Ho cannot be enthusiastic about the last new
play, or the last new prima donna at the Opera House.
He cares nothing for the merits or demerits of a new book ,
or for the latest contributions to science. If some great
light of the scientific Avorld should suddenly attempt to
reverse the fundamental truths of physics he would care
nothing. If it could bo proved that the earth is as flat as
a trencher, and not the oblate spheroi d AVC know ifc to he,
he Avould eat his breakfast with calm equanimity, and con
over the births and deaths in the Times Avith the lord ly
indifference of a man to Avhom matters of this kind were
of no moment. People of this stamp invariably imagine
that this attitude of mind is a sign of superior mental
endowments. Those believe they stand upon a moral plat-
form , far above the heads of the vul gar croAvd , for Avhose
aims ancl hopes or fears they entertain a genuine disdain.
The misfortune, too, is that this cynical indifference ,
Avhether real or affected , is growing upon society in our
large cities. It is undoubtedly an eminently youthfu l
failing, but it cannot be denied that some men , not youth-
ful , Avho pass for being wise, are as cold-blooded as the
typical Englishman in a French play . Where cold-
bloodedness is conspicuous in youth it generally arises
either from brutality, affectation , priggishness or dis-
appointment. Nothing is more common than to hoar a
young puppy, fresh from his mother 's apron strings,
sneering at every thing that men of true metal hold dear.
He has perhaps just acquired the art of smoking a mild
cigar Avithoufc suffering physical inconvenience ; of life he
knoAVS little or nothing beyond what he has picked up at
second hand from his elders. Yet he affects to a roue upon
town , and to be so satiated Avith its pleasures and its vices
that he can afford to speak with sneering contempt of
every thing in the nature of amusement. He does not know
dry from sweet champagne, but he talks of " fizz " Avith
the air of a man who has, in his time, drunk buckets full of
the genuine article. He drinks his diluted Hambro' spirit
under the impression that it is sherry, and talks of his taste
for dry wines, Avhen , in truth , he does not know bottled
cider from sparkling Hock, or red ink fro m claret. He
has, he tells yon , "seen life to the dregs," an expression
Avhich, Avhen translated into English , moans that he knows
tAvo fighting men , one music hall comic singer, and is on
speaking terms' Avith the cads AV IIO haunt the restaurants
and billiard rooms of London. He is a member of a club ,
of coarse, the head quarters of Avhich are located somc-
Avhere in the Strand , ancl here he smokes his bad cigar.-:,
and occasionally takes part in a rubber of whist. The
members of the club, by the bye, are chiefly of the cad

'ype ; they are very much bocuffed ancl bejewelled, wear
..iothes of a loud cut, ancl rejoice in hats of the most
resplendent brilliancy. If it has ever been your fortune/or
misfortune , to get info a circle of this kind yon will find
that yon havo entered upon a world in which the  code of
ofchics and the notions of honour are Avidel v different to
those ideas Avhich prevail m our dull , old-msliioned sphere.
Honour, in the sense of being- truthfu l, exact in the
duties of life, and courteous to the fair sex, is travestied
by a burl esque, the loading points of Avhich are the reverse
of these old- fashioned marks of the gentleman . These
young felloAvs rarely speak of a Avoman without libelling
her, or of a tradesman without rejoicing over the fact that
these persons are green enough to trust their goods to
those who never pay. They will talk of " rubbing a good
lie " into a troublesome dun with all the effrontery of men
in Avhose eyes truthfulness is a quality only becoming in
clowns or simpletons. They talk of " going on the loose "
for a month or two at a stretch , and in the same breath
boast of their muscles, and of the ease Avith which they
might recover all their old streng th and agility if they
Avere to go " into training " for a Aveek or two. One Avill
boast that ho has fought a glove fi ght Avith a blackguard
professional for a prize of ten pounds , aud has Avon it.
Another brags of his intrigues with the vilest creatures
noon toAvn , Avhile a third talks of that mvstcrious land ,
upon the borders of respectability, Avhere eads, in congenial
company, reign supreme. This is no overdrawn or
imaginary picture, every outline and tint is from the life.
A large section of the young men of this groat city
are going hurriedly to ruin by a most Arulgar road ,
ancl there is no poAver on earth that can stop them. The
vast increase of Avoalth in this country has brought to tho
surface of society a vile scum bearing all tho outward signs
of respectability ancl all the inward marks of the savage
ancl the rough. An educated ruffian is probably the most
repulsive of all the beings that bear the outward semblance
of men. The training of school or college has given
them a thin varnish , which , unlike the veneer of a better
system of culture, does not even hide the coarse texture of
their natures. Tho educated brute has enough knowledge
to speak grammatically and Avith a tolerable accent. He
knoAvs how to swindle iu the city, and how to speculate
on 'Change. He may bo able to converse in two or three
European languages, but ho is unacquainted with the
literature of any language. His mind is dead to all ideas
of beauty in its highest manifestation s, to every lofty
asp iration , and to all those higher domestic sentiments
Avhich do so much to ennoble ancl refine the intellect. He
never speaks ot marriage without contempt, and virtue , a
woman's greatest glory, he regards as an idle delusion
of the l! goody-goody " Avritcrs of an almost forgotten
school of fiction. Manliness , as he understands it, is a
compound of blackguardism aud meanness, mendacity ancl
sharporism. His idol is a creature Avho cheats in the city,
and makes a "pot of money," Avhich he spends upon
racing', and in the coarsest sensuality.

If the majority of Englishmen were like beings of this
description , AVO might, indeed , mourn over the decline, ancl
approaching fall of a great people. If enthusiasm Avere
dead, if all the noble impulses of humanit y had passed
from our midst, those islands Avould soon fall a prey to tho
firs t brigand poAver on the continent that cared to annex
them. Happ ily, there is yet salt enough in the country
to keep us SAveet. There is si ill enthusiasm left amongst
us. Some of us, at least, live as if life Avere a mission ,
and as though there Avere a God above to weigh the deeds
of humanity in His eternal scales. It is a positive relief
to turn from the contemp lation of the hells and slums of
the town , and enter , in imag ination , one of those noble
temples of Freemasonry Avhich still keep tho flame of
brotherly love burning brightly . Here, nb all events, Ave
meet Avith men , the object of whoso association is a noble
one ; AVIIO aro enthusiastic in the cause of a brotherhood
Avhich comprehends men of every colour and creed , AVIIO
have hearts to feci for the suffering and the opprcs?ed , and
Avhose Avatchwords arc Charity, in its broadest sense,
Sympath y in its Avidosfc and most far reaching aspect , and
Truth as a thing to be loved for its own sake. There may ,
indeed , be men in our midst who do not live up to the
high code of ethics which is taug ht  in the Lod ge, but a
good man is the better tor being a Mason , while man y a,
weak brot !u:r has Colt his faltering impulses !<>. • g «> . l
streng thened merely by breathing the atmosp here of a
high and pure morality. No man can be a good Mason



without being an enthusiastic one, and the cultivation of
a noble enthusiasm Ave regard as one of the best signs of
mental and mora l health in any association of men . The
enervating influence of modern society is felt by us all ;
Ave need something to quicken our sympathies for our
fellows, to awaken our higher impulses, and to sustain us
on that path of rectitude Avhich many people find it so
difficult to pursue. Our Order supplies these motives, and
holds up to the least morally sensitive amongst us a
standard by which wc may measure our own shortcomings.
We boAv to no priggish travesty of ethics en tho one hand,
ancl sink into no moral slough of despond on the othei1.
True, Masons are men of the Avorld, with their worldly ideas
touched ancl refined by a system which, whatever its origin ,
possesses immense power for good. If, as Matthew
Arnold .says, religion is nothing more than " morality
touched with emotion ," then Masonry may be defined as
social intercourse tempered and refined by morality ancl
religion.

ROYAL AND IMPERIAL FREEMASONS.
LAST week Ave briefly noticed the connection of our OAVU

Boyal Family Avith Freemasonry. We now supplement
that sketch by an equally brief one of the connection of
Foreign Princes Avith our Order. First on the list appears
Francis of Lorraine, Grand Duke of Tuscany, and after-
Avards Emperor of Germany. He, by virtue of a deputa-
tion from Lord Lovel , our then Grand Master , Avas received
into the firs t two degrees of the Order at a Lodge held at
the Hague, Lord Chesterfield , at that time our ambassador
there, presiding. His Highness coming over to England
the same year (1731), Avas raised to the third degree at an
occasional Lodge conven ed f or the purpose at Houghton
Hall in Norfol k, tho seat of Sir Robert Walpolo. Francis,
though his Avife, the Empress-Queen Maria Theresa, dis-
liked Freemasonry, gave it on all occasions his countenance,
as did even the Emperor Joseph. On the 15th August
1738, Frederick, then Crown Prince of Prussia, aud cele-
brated in history as Frederick the Great, Avas initiated in a
Lodge at BrnnsAvick , under tho Scots constitution , ancl so
highl y did ho approve of the institution that shortly after his
accession to the throne , in 1740, a new Lodge Avas , at his
instigation , established in Berlin , and called " ;:u den dm
Weltkugehi " (the Three Globes). This Avas advanced
in 1744 to be the Grand Mother Lodge, and is now knoAvn
under the title of the Grand National Mother Lodge of the
Three Globes. Frederick himself assumed the Grand
Mastershi p, but the cares of Government preventing him
from attending to the duties of the office , a vice-Grand
Master was nominated in 1747, in the person of the Duke
of Holsteiu-Beck . On tho 22nd May 1840 Prince William
of Prussia, the present. Emperor of Germany , Avas, Avith the
approval of his father, King Frederick William III., initiated
into Freemasonry, in the Hall of the Grand Lodge of
Germany, in the presence of the Grand Officers of the
three Grand Lodges of Berlin and others . In accordance
with the expressed proviso of the King, Prince William
assumed the Protectorship over the three Grand Lodges,
Avithout regard to any difference of system, In 1853,
Prince Frederick William of Prussia, now Imperial Princo
of Germany, and husband of our Princess Royal , AA'as
initiated into Masonry , under tho auspices of his father.
In France, Louis Phili ppe, Due de Chartre s, afterwards
Due d'Orleans , and known generally as Phili ppe Egalite,
became Grand Master, in 1771, of the " Grande Logo
Nationale de France ,'' in succession to his relative Louis
Due de Bourbon ancl Comte de Clermont. He was the
first Grand Master of the Grand Orient of France, but
abju red Masonry in 1793, when France had become a Republic.
In 1805 Joseph Napoleon , afterwards King of Spain,
became, Avith the sanction of his brother , the Emperor,
Grand Master of the Grand Orient of France, with
Cambacert'S and Murat as joint assistants. Joseph, however,
Avas not a Freemason. In 1809 Murat , at the time King
of Naples, and the celebrated cavalry general of the Great
Napoleon, sanctioned the establishment of a Grand Lodge
in Naples, and himself became Grand Master. In Sweden ,
Charles , Duke of Sudermania, held the Grand Mastership
from 1780, when the Grand Lodge at Stockholm was
established , till 1818, the year of his death ; but in 1811
he resigned the hammer of office to his adop ted son ancl
successor, Charles John, the celebrated Bernadotte. During

his tenure of office Duke Charles presided in person at the
initiation of King Gustavus in 1793. The Duke ascended
the throne as Charles XIII. in 1809, and on the 27th May
1811 he founded the Order of Charles XIII., the highest
degree in Swedish Freemasonry. The reigning sovereign is
Master, and , besides Princes of the R oyal house, the Order
could only consist of tAventy-seven secular ancl three
ecclesiastical members. It could only be communicated to
Freemasons, and its distinctive characteristics were to be
worn openly. When Bernadotte ascended the throne the
CroAvn Prince Oscar (afterAvard s Oscar I.) was made Grand
Master in the Swedish Grand Lodge, and on his death , in
1859, was succeeded by Charles XV. During Prince
Oscar's administration the re-union with the Grand Lodo-e
of Germany took place. We mentioned , last Aveek, that
Ernest, Duke of Cumberland, son of George III., was
initiated into Masonry during the Grand Mastership of his
brother, the Prince of Wales. In 1828 a Hanoverian
Grand Lodge was established , of which His Royal
Highness became Grand Master. In 18-57 his son, the
present ex-King, George V., Avas initiated ,andbecamehead of
this Grand Lodge, but on Hanover becoming part of the
North German Confederation , after the war of 186G, its
Grand Lodge Avas dissolved by a Cabinet Order of 17th
February 1867. We close the list with Prince Frederick of
the Netherlands, who became Grand Master in that country
in 181G, and still holds the office. On 25th November
18GG the fiftieth anniversary of his Grand Mastership was
celebrated by the Grand Lodge, Avith great splendour ; and ,
in commemoration of that auspicious event, the Prince
presented to Grand Lodge his rare collection of Masonic
books, manuscripts, &c, formerly the property of Bro,
Kloss deceased. May our Order e\rer continue under such
illustrious auspices, both abroad and at home !

[ THE EGYPTIAN RITUAL OF THE BOOK OF
THE DEAD.

BY FIUTETI JOHN YARKE R, MANCHESTER .
(.4 pap ier read befo re the Iiosicr ucian College, Manchester ,

20th March 1875.)
OUT of Egypt have T called my son (Matthew ii. 15), are

words of the Gospel of St. Matthew, tho apostle of Jesns, and
in them there is doubtless concealed a mystery. If , in the attempt
to devclopo this in tho remarks I am about to make, I take any
brother by surprise, I can assure him that my statements are strictly
accurate, and proved by sack great Egyptulogurs us Baron Buuseu,
Lcpsius, Champollioii and Birch.

In the firs t place, I will , iu some measure, disarm criticism, by
reminding you that the Biblical Chronology is an uninsp ired addition
of later times, made by Scribes and Rabbis , who seem to havo
misunderstood tho sacred text and followed a speculative system of
their own , as tho general data is opposed to that of the various
scientific schools of modern times ; but, nevertheless, the sacred
writings have, undoubtedly , both an historical and symbolical
character.

So immense is the range of subject which I have feebl y under,
taken to illustrate, that I must necessarily touch upon the various
points of enquiry in the briefest possible manner. Some of the
doctrinal points bear such close correspondence to Christian ideas,
that they will doubtless astonish those of you who have no previous
acquaintance with the subject ; and hence my need to remark that
I am giving yon an unembellished narration.

To my mind , the very fact of the immense antiquity of these
reli gious dogma, is of itself tho strongest proof of the reality of
the birth and divine nature of Jesus, since if He did not, as we are
required to believe, die and rise again to fulfil the mystery of tho
world's faith , it would have been impossible for a few simple-minded
fishermen to have made any advance against the opposition of a vast
and learned organisation of such ancient lineage, whose faith ancl
teaching embraced so orach iu common with Christian truth, as to
render useless the propagation of a new and imaginary incarnation ,
which tho older faith accepted at onco, and miraculously, as tho
complement of their own.

Modern Science rests its proofs of the antiquity of mankind upon
a reasonably sure foundation , ancl its demonstrations embrace various
branches of Science :—1. Linguistic, which considers the develop-
ment of speech. 2. Geological, showing the discovery of human
remains in ancient strata. 3. Works of Art, which are found
deposited at great depths, aud indicating in Egypt a civilisation of
ten thousand years. 4. Ethnological , considering the distinction of
change of colour, which becomes marked after great lapse of time
only. 5. Artistic monuments, attesting a civilisation of ancient date,
themselves showing an anti quity of 5000 years. 6. Historical and
Astronomical, which compare the ancient dates of the old empires
of the world. All forming an aggregation of proof that ch ronologists
have endeavoured to bridge over tho absence of records by°thc
reduction of dates, and the treatment of nations and periods as
individuals and years of time. The most reasonable speculation as
regards the antiquity of man is that founded upon the astronomical



cycle, or mutation of the earth s elliptic, which was at tho most
favourable position for man's development somewhere about twenty
thousand years n.C, and at the least favourable about 'Jo QO years
B.C., which is the period speculatively assigned for a cyclical deluge
in Central Asia. The equal period was about four thousand years
H .C, aud from this age the ancient nations have transmitted an
historic consciousness, as if the invention of a mode of recording
thought dates from this time.

The study of language, aud the records of historical knowledge,
point to the cradle of man as being placed on the highlands of
Central Aaia, bounded by the Altai, tho Ararat, ancl the Caucasus, in
a region whence branched the Oxus and Jaxartis eastward , and the
Euphrates ancl Tigris westward. Thence departed east the worldly
husbandman Cain , after slaying his spiritual brother, theshepherd Abel,
tho one offering an animate, the other an inanimate sacrifice, and typical
stil l of warring Eastern sects. This first emigration founded the
Turanian nations and family of languages, of Avhich the Chinese is the
representative brand , an ancient monosyllabic tongue, of which each
Avord represents an idea, and each idea is represented by a
hieroglyphical picture. From another emigrant tribe proceeded the
Chamitic Egyptian, who carried his spoken language but one step
further before it became petrified upon the banks of the Nile, with
its attendant hieroglyphics; as also the Semitic race, which proceeded
another step in advance, when it became staid by an alphabet of
Phoenician origin ; whilst the Japhetic race overran the earth, and
transmitted the modern languages of Europe. In all probability the
Chamites and Semites continued together for some centuries after
separation from the primitive home ; this appears necessary to
account for the relative state of the two languages.

From the most remote time tho Zend Avesta, and the Vedas, have
recorded the fact of some catastrophe which produced a cyclical
deluge in Central Asia, in the region of the Aral and the Caspian,
and which so changed tho original temperature to extreme cold that
the remaining tribes wero compelled to separate in search of a more
suitable climate.

From the first separation proceeded an Accadian race who peopled
the Chaldean region, unti l some great tyrant was expelled by the
Biblical Nimroil, who founded a dynasty of Kings of a world-
renowned empire. The substratu m of his kingdom is shown to be
Scythian, or Turanian, but at a later time included at least three
different languages. This dynasty in tnm, after making great
progress in Astronomy and Astrology, succumbed about 2200
years u.c. to Median followers of the system of the great Baetro-
Aryan reformer, Zoroaster, whose opponents establ ished Brahminism,
Here it is to be observed that all nations of Aryan descent have a
tradition of a great natural catastrophe, whilst tho same is absent
amongst the Turanian and Chamitic races, whilst, had we the means
of separating tho historical elements, we might perhaps find that the
Semitic version proceeded from the Median conquerors of Babylon,
for the sacred volume is not intended to teach Science, but the ways
of God and moral truth. Iu a similar way the Aryan Buddhists have
introduced the Flood traditions into the religions of China.

This brief preface will enable you to comprehend the general unit y
of religious ideas which we find amongst all nations. From the
ancient cradle of our race tho branching tribes carried Avith them an
identical religion, which Avas more or less developed by them,
according to their receptive capacities, which are perhaps influenced
iu a greater degree by climate than we are aware of. The ancient
cosmogonies all begin with tho Mnndane egg. The Chinese repre-
sentation is divided by the line of beauty into male and female
halves. At the beginning all things were in universal chaos, nntil,
by the operation of the two principles, the grosser parts coagulated
to form earth , whilst the more etherial part ascended upwards to
form the heavens, and man came into being as the offspring of these
two. The Chinese teach the immortality of the Soul in the worship of
ancestors and deified sages. They have personified the elements, as
Diodorus reports of the Egyptians, and they have, besides, a god of
Avar, a god of letters, and a supreme god, to all of whom the nation
offers annual sacrifices through the Emperor, At their funerals they
sacrifice a Avhite cock and a black hen, and their coffins are of a most
durable nature.

The Babylonians taught a cosmogonical system, commencing with
chaos, and developing, by a gradual process, to spiritual conscious-
ness, through:—1. Time and mind ; 2. The Dimuirge j 3. Creator of
sun, moon and stars ; 4. Creator of man , when the God Bel, or El,
cuts off his own head, that the Baalim, or Elshini , or generative
principle of nature, might mingle his blood with the dust of the
earth , that created man might derive from the same essence as
Divinity. The myth amongst the Phoenician s takes a different form,
for it is a rebellious son that cuts off one of the members of his
father, aud from the deluged earth man arose. In the form used in
the mysteries of Lamdthraco two gods murder a third ; whilst the
legend of Osiris is so well known that it is almost unnecessary to
remind you that Isis never recovered tho generative princi ple of the
murd ered aud re-born Osiris , for it became comming led with nature.
From these svmbolical myths arose the initiatory ceremony of circum-
cision , which the Ilabbis say is incomplete unless blood has been
drawn. The Egyptian " Book of the Dead " says " The blood is that
Avhich ])roceeds from the member of the sun whilst he goes along
cutting himself."

These bold expressions of youthful language embody the idea of a
personal creator of all things, sacrificing his own life that man mi ght
be born with a divine intellect aud comprehension of tho true and
the holy.

There are some ancient Babylonian legends , recorded iu arrow-
headed characters, hundreds of years before the Christian era, in a
sort of epic history regulated bv the twelve signs of the Zodiac, or
months of the year ; under the sign of Aquarius , or the rainy month ,
it is recorded that Izdubur , the Biblical Nirnrod , expelled a tyrannical
power, and had an Astrologer of the name of Heabani , re-ident at
his court, who was raised to heaven at tho command of the God Hca,
tho ruler of Haclos and Ocean and the Pluto of the Greeks, lidubuv

being sick, repaired to the sea coast , where he met t i e  ngod saint
Hasisadra, the Biblical Noah , from whom In received the account of
tho deluge and the "secrets of purification ," aud these legends aro
as old as 2000 years i;.c. There is also found recorded there tho
account of the fall of man, aud the rebellion amongst the gods, in a
fuller history than that of Genesis. Under tho sign of Virgo it is
recorded that Queen Ishtar sought her dead husband iu Hades,
whither ho had departed " to bo like the gods," or, in the words of
Scripture, " ho Avas not , for God took him ." On entering tho realm
of spirits Ishtar had to pass through seven gates. Within the first the
crown was taken from her head, in the second the earrings from her
ears, in tho third the precious stones from hor head, in the fourth the
gems from her forehead, in the fifth tho girdle from her waist, in the
sixth the golden rings from her hands and feet, iu tho seventh the
last garment from her body. Beyond tho tomb arose the soul to new
life, where wealth was naught, worth alone esteemed ; virtue was
honoured , rank and wealth despised. The region of the blessed was
named Samn, and presided over by the Supreme God Ana, whilst
Ifea presided over Arolli or Ifell.

Tho seven gates, and tho descent into Hades, prevailed in the
Egyptian mysteries, and wero symbolised by the Pleides, the seven
planets, the seven worlds, aud the seven steps of tho throno of God ;
they wei*e common to the Mythraic mysteries of seven caverns and
seven degrees ; they are found iu the Brahminical doctrine of tho
seven lower and seven upper worlds, to which two others are added
as tho residence of divinit y, against whom an evil principle is
continually contending. A planet was devoted to each day of the
week, Saturday, the old Sabbath , being Saturius day, and a universal
holiday.

It is, however, in Egypt, to which wo now entirely turn, that Ave
hud the most perfect information in regard to the old religions,
because of the care with which they are recorded to havo preserved
ancient tradition , and because of the great antiquity of their
manuscript aud monumental records, which providence has preserved
to us for our instruction .

This extraordinary race had a thoroughly developed religions
system 5000 years ago, at which time Menes united Upper and
Lower Egypt into a single empire, and embodied a hieroglyphical
representation of seven great cosmogonical and psychical deities
whose worship had prevailed in the twenty-six Nomes of that already
ancient country. This great Emperor , tho descendant of a race of
prophets, priests and kings, buil t the Temple of Memphis, aud
advanced the worship of Heseri and Isis in the whole united empire.

We learn fro m monumental sources, which are now as easily read
as Greek inscriptions , that Pthah and Neith (who as first cause havo
other names), produced Ea (or Helios), the life-giving property of
the solar orb, which again produces Agathedasmon (spirit , Kneph).
After this, Chronos (Saturn) and Nu (Rhea), representing time and
space, and the primal waters, necessary for the development of
things, produced Heseri and Isis, Set (Seth or Typhon) ancl
Neph thys; and they, Horns, Anubis, ancl Ifermes, or Thoth , who as
" the eighth ," or revealing God, makes known the others to mankind.
Diodorus treats four of these gods as personifications of the four
elements, by which initiates in the mysteries of Isis were tried and
proved before reception.

AH notion that these gods were deified men has exploded. Heseri
or Osiris is believed to be identical with the Phoenician Asar (Asdar,
great—Assyrian Ashur), the psychical God, the primitive man-soul ,
combining the qualities of all the cosmogonical gods, not deified
man, but man deified in Osiris ; the Set, or Seth , of tho Semites,
Avhose worship became an abomination amongst the Egyptians when
conquered by the Arabians, ancl made tributary to these Ifyksos, or
Shepherd Kings, about 1500 years after Menes, aud hence became
identified with the spirit of evil.

The oldest known copy of the " Book of the Dead," is about 4500
years of age, but at that date it had ceased to be intelligible to
educated priests without a commentary, which had been gradually
extending, aud appears side by side with the text in papyrus and
monumental inscriptions of this age ; so that several thousand years
more must be, added for the ancient tex t, which Champollion well
describes as a " mythical description of the progress of the human
sonl in the future state."

There are great difficulties in the translation of this book, owing
to the mystical and esoterical nature of the subject , and there is
evidence that , 5000 years ago, it was asdifficultto the "wise Egyptians"
themselves. Tho 101st chapter refers to the Orientation of tho
coffin , which was to bo so placed that the four winds blew upon its
four sides. There are three supplementary chapters , with foreign
names, which refer chiefly to the worship of Ammon-Ra, tho
" hidden one."

The principal orders of gods mentioned in the Kitnal , are the
Nu, similar or associate gods ; the pu-t , or celestial cycle ; the gods
Xetem ; aud the chiefs 0'ci gct . Different dogmas prevail about the
primal or celestial waters ; the princi ple one is thai, tb/.-y emanated
from the Nu or celestial element , or rather from tho sycamore, tho
emblem of that goddess. Oue chapter alludes to the building of a
house upon earth , whilst tho vignette refers to the drinking ot the
waters of the sycamore of the goddess Nu. Besides the spiritual
gods there arc the enemies of the deceased , the Keft i or accusers,
the Mil or dead, ancl Vet mes or depraved . Two antagonistic beings
appear throughout the llitnal ; Osiris and his triad , the supporters and
prototype of the good or justified , and Set or Baba .and his devils—
the evil princi ple, always endeavouring to subvert the good princi ple,
or Osiris and his followers . Ph ysically they are divided into light
aud darkness, rymbollca 'l y they avc represented by the Sun and tho
great drago n A poplios. The Semitic book of .lob represents .Satan,
or the destroyer , as having access to the preserving god , and wander-
ing " to and fro iu the earth ," seeking to temp t and destroy . In the
l i i tua l  the soul of man would appear to he 'ui uncreated being,
but tho breath of life is the  especial gift  < f Turn , the Setting Sun,
iuvi-ible iu darkness , U'lw uu iish'ological pliuso presents; itself.



On r.ll occasions Isis j-.nd Nep hth ys render aid to the deceased.
Thofh  just i f ies  h im , Amibis  embalms him , Horns defends him.

This book , so sublime and magnificent , and so consolatory in its
immense an t i qui ty,  curry ing us upwards to mankind in their youth ,
fresh from the hands of the Creator, is tho best defined of the ten
sacred scrinturo s of the disunites.

It commences with a hymn written m the name of Thoth , which was
recited upon the descent of the mummy into its last resting-place.
It says :—"Ho ! Companions of Souls, made in the house of Osiris,
accompany ye tho Soul of the Osiris (deceased) with yourselves to
the House of Osiris. Let him see as ye see; let him hear as ye hear ;
lot him stand as ye stand : let him sit as ye sit. Ho! givers of food
and drink to the spirits, souls made in the house of Osiris, give ye
food and drink , in due season, to tho Osivis with yourselves. Ho '.
openers of roads ! Ho! guides of paths to the soul made iu the
abode of Osiris ! open yo tho roads, level ye the path to Osiris with
A'onrselves." It requires of tho deceased that he should havo "fed
the hungry, clothed tho naked, buried the dead, ancl loyally served
the King." Five principles were necessary to complete a man—Bit,
soul ; Ahk or Khu, intelligence ; Ka, existence ; Khaba , shade ; Kha ,
body ;  Salt , mummy ; the firs t was represented by a hawk with a
human head and arms.

The first deatli of the soul was its birth into the world, imprisoned
in tho human form, considered as the egg of the God Seb (or
Saturn) j the object of the " Book of the Dead," was to teach the
soul hoAV to avoid " the second death in Hades," and to deliver itself
from the various adversaries and lyers in wait, who sought to accuse,
destroy, or detain it, on its passage or destiny. A priest of Ammou-
Ka (the Theban name of Ptah) says : " I have written 64 books to
decapitate the Apophis, cast his soul into the lire, his body into the
flames, and his limbs into the eye of Horus."

The princi pal ideas connected with the earlier part of tho Ritual
is tho living after death, ancl the being bora again as tho Sun, which ,
however, is only symbolical , for tho Book says expressly :  " Oh!
workmen ot the Sun , by day and by night, the Osiris lives after he
dies, like the sun daily, for as the Sun died aud was born yesterday,
so the Osiris is born."

The soul is spoken of as the greatest of created things as the
beloved of the divine Heseri, " the meek-hearted, the justifier," as
lie is often sty led in the Ritual. The Book says : " Ho! Soul ,
greatest of things created, let the Osiris (deceased) go. (Having
seen he passes from tho gate, he sees his father Osiris, he makes
away in the darkness to his lather Osiris, he is his beloved, he has
come to see his father Osiris, he has pierced the heart of Set to do
the things of his father Osiri s, ho has opened all the paths on heaven
and earth.) He is the Son beloved of his Father, he has come
from the mummy a prepared spirit. Ho! Gods and Goddesses give
way."

The Ritual enables the soul to revisit its mummy, and even to
metamorphosise and restore itself. Sometimes the soul is described
as Son ancl sometimes as brother of the divine Heseri . Aware of the
divine nature of his soul, his being, he exclaims : " I know that
I was begotten by Pthah, brought forth by Neith ," who were primal
cause of ail that developed into Heseri and Isis. He becomes a god,
or us a god, brilliant as the snn , tho gods exclaim : " Hail, coming as
Turn, created by the creator of the gods," and of the sun, they add:
"Hail those greater than the gods, rising in the heaven , ruling in
the gate. Hail thou who hast cut in pieces the scorner, and strangled
the Apophis," by which simile mortals wero encouraged to combat
against evil. Like Osiris, the deceased is the victim of various
diabolical traps ancl persecutions , over Avhich ho triumphs by the
gnosis , or knowled ge, of celestial and infernal mysteries which ho
possesses.

At length the soul of tho Heseri (deceased) is conducted into the
presence of the divine Father , who is seated with forty-two judges ,
in the " Hall of the Two Truths," decorated with the emblems of
truth and justice, which were originally one idea, the cubit ancl the
ostrich-feather being their emblems, vvhilst as a symbol of their
eternal lite, they bear the ring-handled tan Cross, a difficult emblem ,
of which the most probable explanation is phallic (?) . The forty-two
assistant judges of Osiris were represented by forty-two earthl y
j udges, who gave or refused burial to the mummy accord-
ingly as the life of the deceased had been good or evil , for the
Egyptians in mortal life kept ever in view the heavenly. Before the
forty .two immortal j udges, in the Halls of Osiris, the soul had to
deny forty-two sins. A remarkable part of one chapter is the
mystical addresses of the doors, lintels or two door pillars, planks
and other component parts of the " Hall of the Two Truths ," which
refuse passage to the soul till the asp irant has been examined in
their mystic names, the which doubtles s refer to secrets of initiation.

This heavenly residence or city is described in various chapters as
composed of seven halls , seven staircases , fifteen gates with a guard
at each , whose mystic name it is necessary to know , twenty .one gates,
fourteen abodes, unci ten karr or chambers. There is mention of the
" Places of the spirits in the Isles of the West ," in one of which ;t
place of "'Sew birth " is situated , and there are various pits or
pools, fatal to the reprobate or unjustilietl .  A chapter preserve's (he
soul from tho seven mortal sins which lie in wait at the balance
ready to destroy the heart of the sonl of the deceased. The
soul is described as going iu as a haw k, and coming out us the
plueuix ; havin g passed throug h the reads of darkness he comes forth
with joy , exclaiming : "J come forth with j -.is u'li -.vition ngainsc mv
enemies ; I have reached the heaven , 1 h. ,\v passed throug h . the
earth ,• J have crossed the earth at the footsteps of the spirits a
living chief. " The renovated soul eats , chinks , and performs all tin
functions of life , as if still amongst living mortals , but ( lie corrupiioi.
is "wiiieii out of his heart ," by the fourteen trials which delivered
him from the  evil getii. " There is not a limb of him not us a god.''
He is t r i u m p hantl y crowned as a fa i th fu l  soldier of the gods, who
thus address him : "Th y Father Turn has boun d thee with this
good crown of j ustification , with that living frontlet ; beloved of the
gods thou livest for ever."

Baron Bunscn thus comments upon the teachings of this, the
most ancient book iu the world, aud his views are entirely consonant
wi ih the R i t u a l : —

Tho perfected soul is called the " Son of God ," Osiris ; man, after
having parsed throu g h the jud gment of the lower world , becomes
united with  the Father. Ositis worship is the psvehieal element , as
that  in which the cosmic element attains to complete consciousness.
Osiris is not deified man , but man justified in Osiris. What appears
to be historical in the myth is, on tho contra ry, undisguisedly
symbolical; Osiris is the God of the human soul, not merely of
nature. Osiris is tho human God, tho God-man ; tho man-soul.
According to this highest system, the other Gods are merely personi-
fications of power iu matter, or matter in which tho powers are
manifested. Osiris is tho mind—that is, the god of whom wo
become conscious through time ; the personal god, father of the
human race, living for tho human race. Osiris, as man, is symbolised
both in the cosmogonical and the astral circles, for all nature is the
symbol of the human mind ; being also represented as Phallic, ho
symbolises in himsel f as man the creative power of nature in con-
junction with Isis. In other words, all the religion of the other
circles is in Osiris, but Osiris is not in them. The human soul only
becomes properly self-conscious by means of conscience and reason,
of will, of action , and of a destiny connected with its own deeds.
This is the sphere of the good ancl tho true . Osiris is the judge of
the soul , or the god of the world of spirits.

Such is the dogma of Theseri , the petrified religion of a branch of
the ancestral family from whom wo ourselves descend. The
Abrahainic branch of the Semites, being born at a later period ,
inherited an alphabetical character, and fough t strenuously against
the personification of God's attributes ; and they were right , for
every branch of the human family which followed a system,
originating representatively in hieroglyphics, havo lapsed into
idolatry with a natural tendency in the uneducated mind to adore the
emblem as enshrining tho substance, and of this we see examples
even in branches of the Christian Church . Religions are for the
many, truth for the iew; truth, is developed in man, but borne down
and obscured by the evils of our material nature and appetites.

Wo see that all mankind and their religious faith derive from a
single source, and that all havo had tho same blood , nature and know-
ledge of a creative God under different names : is it possible then
to identify the risen Saviour Christ Jesus—who, as God , put on the
human form—with the "Meek-hearted , the jnstitior," of tho Egyptian
and other nations ? Logically wo are led to the affirmative conclu-
sion, but each brother must form his own faith. It is an interesting
inquiry, comprising all science and all knowledge, and uniting all
the human family spiritually, as Masonry unites them morally.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended lor Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C,
—:o:—

Dedication Memoria l of the New Mas onic Temple, Philadel p hia ,
September 2Qth , 29th, 30th 1873. Compiled by tho Library Com-
mittee of the R.W. Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, Free and
Accepted Masons. Philadel phia : Published for tho Library
Committee of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, by Claxton
Remsen and Hatt'elfingcr. 1875.

Tins is a splendid volume, in every respect worthy of the very
interesting event in American Masonry—tho dedication , in September
1873, of the new Masonic Temple, Philadel phia—which it is meant to
commemorate. No expense has been spared in its preparation. The
utmost pains have been taken in order to secure that the narrative
should be as complete iu all its details as possible , while the archives
of the Craft have been searched in order to give as accurate ancl as
full a sketch of the History of Freemasonry in tho United States as
could be compiled. The volume is handsomely, nay, even elaboratel y
bound , the matter well printed , aud on excellent paper, while the
illustrations—tho chief of which aro photographs—are sufficient in
number, aud admirabl y taken. The publication of this memorial was
duly sanctioned by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania , and the
Library Committee , with whom tho business rested , certainl y deserve
the hearty thanks of the Fraternity for the successful accomplish-
ment of their task. Wo havo seen few handsomer or more
interesting volumes , few worthier of an honoured place in a Mason's
library or drawing room .

Tho greater part of tho contents is devoted to the history of the
new Masonic Hall , its foundation , and consecration. First wo are
told how, owing to the increase of the Order , Grand Lodge resolved
on establishing new and larger quarters for (he Craft . Then follows
an account of the ceremony of lay ing the corner stone by R.W.
Grand Master Yaux , iu lh'b'S, and then the several ceremonials
observed at the consecration of Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter , and
the Asy lum of the Grand Commaudery of Pennsy lvania , with the
banquets that , followed in each case. Statistics of the cost aro
ilso furnished , and from these it apneara t ha t  a sum of over a
mil l ion  and a half dollars was expended on tho purchase of the site,
the construction , and the furnishin g of the edifice. Of this amount
nearl y thirteen hundred thousand dollars wero spent in building,
while tho site and furniture cost, iu round numbers, 158,000 dollars



and 118,000 dollars respectively. There is, too, a full  description of
tho interior of tho Temple, its various halls and offices , and to close
all, a portion of tho correspondence with other Grand Lodges, both
American and of other countries, on tho subject of the opening
ceremonials. The small remainder of the work contains a succinct
sketch of the History of the Craft in America. This is by no means
the least valuable portion of the book, and to this, therefore, wo shall
direct such further remarks as we have to offer.

Oliver, in a footnote, p. 176 of his edition of Preston's Illustrations ,
and Findel, at p. 352 of his History of Freemasonry (Bro. D. Murray
Lyon's Edition. 1871. Ashcr and Co., London), both fix tho date of
the introduction of Freemasonry as 1733, during the Grand Master,
ship of Viscount Montagu, though the latter also states there are
"intimations" of tho previous existence of a Lodge in New York,
NOAV Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and that the first authori ty to establish
Lodges in these colonies was accorded in 1730 by G.M. the Duhe of
Norfolk to Bro. Daniel Cox. Nevertheless, " he holds that the firs t
reliable historical announcement of the existence of Freemasonry in
America is to be found in Boston." The compilers of this memorial ,
hoAvever, have concluded that the grant by the Duke of Norfolk may
be relied upon. The evidence they offer, if not conclusive to every
mind, is eminently respectable. This is hardly the occasion we should
choose for analysing the case as stated by the compilers, but these
are the documents which they bring forward. Firstly, there is " the
Deputation to Daniel Cos, Esquire, to be Provincial Grand Master of
the Provinces of NOAV York, New Jersey, ancl Peunsilvania, in
America " under date of 5th day of June 1730 and of Masonry 5730.
Then comes " the first printed evidence at present known of the
introduction or existence of Freemasonry in America," in the shape
of the following extract from " tho firs t column of tho first page of
the Pennsy lvania Gazette, No. 108, December 8, 1730, printed by
Benjamin Franklin :" " As there are several Lodges of Freemasons
erected in the Province, and people have lately been ninch amused
with conjectures concerning them, we think the following account of
Freemasonry, from London, will not be unacceptable to our readers."
We are then told that a letter, under date of 17th November 175-1,
from a Bro. Henry Bell , of Lancaster, to a Bro. T. Cadwallader, in
Philadelphia, is still in existence, in which the former writes -.—

"As yon well know, I was one of the originators of the first
Masonic Lodge in Philadelphia. A party of us used to meet at tho
Tun Tavern , in Water Street , and sometimes opened a Lod ge there.
Once, in tho fall of 1730, we formed the design of obtaining a
Charter for a regular Lodge, and made application to the Grand
Lodge of England for one, but before receiving it, wo heard that
Daniel Coxe, of New Jersey, had been appointed by that Grand
Lodge as Provincial Grand Master of New York, New Jersey, ancl
Pennsylvania. We therefore made application to him, unci our
request was granted." The next evidence, is a notice taken from firs t
column of tho fourth page of the " Pennsylvania Gazette , No. 187,
f ro m Monday, 10th June , to Monday, June 26th 1732. Philadel phia -.
printed by B. Franklin , at the printing ofjice near the Market ." This
is to the following effect :—

"PmiuVDiai'ni.v., June 26.
" Saturday last, being St. John's Day, a Grand Lodge of the

ancient and honourable society of FRKE AND ACCEPTED M ASO.VS was
held at the Sun Tavern, in Water Street, when, after a handsome
entertainment, the Worshipful W. Allen, Esq., was unanimously
chosen Grand Master of the Province for the year ensuing, who was
pleased to appoint Mr. William Priny le Deputy Master. Wardens
chosen for the ensuing year were Thomas Bov.de and Benjamin
Franklin ."

The last evidence is a letter dated 21th November, 1731, from
Benjamin Franklin, as Grand Master of the Province of Pennsylvania,
to Henry Price, Grand Master of New England, at Boston. This
letter is published in the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Massa.
chusetts (1871), and in it Franklin asks that "a Deputation or
Charter should be granted, corv/iriHMig the brethren in Pennsylvania
in tho privileges they at present enjoy, of holding annually their
Grand Lodge and choosing their Grand Master."

It is quite natural that tho compilers should havo stated the case
so as, if possible, to induce conviction in the minds of their readers.
If their hypothesis could be established, then the Grand Lodge of
Pennsy lvania would be the oldest in the United States. But to
embark in matters controversial in the review of such a Masonic
volume as this were a little unseemly.

Then follows an account of the various places at which Grand
Lodge held its meetings till the year 1751, when it was determined
to erect a Masonic Hall , known as the "Freemasons ' Lod ge." The
original subscription list , a facsimile of which is inserted iu this
Memorial, is now in tho possession of tho Grand Lodge of Pennsy l-
vania. Then is given an account of the issue of a Warrant , in 17u!),
by tho Grand Lodge (Ancients) met at the Bells tavern , Lonuon ,
for tho establishment of a Provincial Grand Lodge at Philadel phia
—for the schism had penetrated even to these remote reg ions . This
Warrant was signed by Bro. Laurence Dermott , Grand Secretary
1752-70. The original was sent by the hands of Bro. h'-ad , but the
vessel on board which he sailed was captured , and the document lost.
A second was mislaid , but the third, was more fortunate , aud suecoecu'd
in reaching its destination. A facsimile of Grand Secretary Dcnr.otf's
letter of explanation is annexed , and as it may be interesting to
our readers, we quote it verbatim et Vtemtiro ; —

London Jauttarv lltn otdn
Rt. Worshipful Sir

Permit mo to return you my sincere thanks for your very kind
letter and assure you that your Warrant has not been retarded thro :
any negligence or Omission of mine. This will be more evident when
I declare upon the word of a Man that I havo wrote these Warrts.
for yon, tho first I delivered to tho then Grand Officers in the presence
of Joseph Read (of the lodge No- 2) who was the person that made
application for it, and am told that the Ship and Warrant was taken
by tho French—The Second Warrant I delivered to the Senv. Graud
Warden (now Deputy) ancl he to his Servt- ancl from whouco God
knows, all the account I can give of it is, that I suppose it was
mislaid and consequently lost, donbless you'll wonder why this
seeming negligence, if so I beg leave to make a remark which you
little expect—first I give you to understand that your application was
made in a wrong Corner I mean tho Lodge No. 2 (who wero oompos'd
of very poor Mechanicks (tho : honest men) and Complain 'd of a
great hardship on them in subscribing 2s. 6 pence each for the first
warrant that was sent to Philadelphia—there wero two Capital
payments made of that great sum which did not amount in the whole
to £2 14 0 ancl about 3 Shills. left unpaid to this day, however the
brethren of Philadelphia refunded the Cash which doubtless was
Joyfully Bec<l. Tho Second Application was made to No- 2 for a
provincial Gd. Warrant without any notice taken of the Grand Lodge,
however I was order'd to prepare the Warrant which I accordingly
did and deliver'd it as above, and upon hearing that it was lost I
Recti. Orders to make out another, which I accordingly did and deliver'd
as before related. Brother Joseph Read having Reed- Money from
Philadelphia to pay for provincial Gd. Warrant was call'd on to pay
the same absolutely refused to pay one farthing until the Gd.
Officers would first produce a Receipt under your hand that you had
Received tho said provincl- Grand Warrant. This being A Matter
unprecedented as well as disagreeable in the proposal had a sensible
effect upon Gentlemen who thought it not altogether Consistent with
their duties as Gd- Officers to send ventures of Masonry abroad to
persons who had a Warrant (ancl consequently knew where and who
to address) yet did not think it worth while to write to them. 
Hower now it is all over aud everything is made agreeable, aud I
hope will continue so, between the Gd. Lodges of London ancl Phila.
delphia. I shou'd not have mentioned these matters was it not that
I think it my duty to give you the best intelligence in my power.
But to Conclude.—I procured this last warrant and sent it per
Philadelphia Pacqnet Captain Baden tho Expense of the Wan-ant
ancl Registry &c. comes to 3 10 6. I havo also sent 1 Doz of
Constitution Books sold in London at 5s- a piece and One Book bound
in blue Morocco and gilt which I beg you'll take care of for tho
Owner whose Name you'll find in Gold letters in tho iuside of tho
Cover .

I am with all due respect
Rt- W.G.M : your devoted humble Servt. &u.

L.iu: DEtUtOTT GS
P: S. as this Letter is Design'd for your worship's perusal only, it

is my earnest desire that you repeat no grievance. That you will do
mo justice in Assuring the Society that next to God I love the
Brotherhood.

And finall y if you havo any business (within my power to Transact
in London, command me without reserve.

The history of tho Craft is thou continued through the War of
Independence, aud subsequently to the erection of the New Masonic
Hall, dedicated in 1811, the cost of which was only a littlo short of
87,000 dollars. This, unfortunatel y, was " burned on March 9th , 1819,
aud was a great loss to the Fraternity." A/1 tho old books unci papers,
historical data , &c, of the Grand and Subordinate Lodges, with but
few exceptions, were destroyed. The Hal], however, was rebuilt , aud
dedicated on 1st March, 1820. In 1852 the then Hall was found to bo
total ly inadequate for the purposes of the Craft , which had gone on
increasing iu membership. It was according ly resolved to erect a
New Hall , iu the gothic style of architecture. The corner-stone was
laid by the Graud Officers , &c, on 21st November 1853, and tho
building was dedicated on 26th September 1855, with full Masonio
ceremonies, over four thousand brethren marching in the procession.
And now this, which cost, altogether, over 185,000 dollars, has in its
turn, and for the same reasons, given place to the New Masonic
Temple, of which this volume is the Memorial. Some faint idea
of the splendour of this Edifice may be formed from the descri ption
of the " Corinthian Hall " where Grand Lodge meets , and which is
one hundred and five feet long, fifty-one feet wide, and fifty feet high.

" The Grandeur of this, the largest apartment iu tho Temple,
inspires tho visitor the moment it is entered. Above is the broad
sky li ght, made in square sections, with ornamental frosted glass
between. On the left hand are four large windows , surmounted by a.
huge cornice, and divided by Corinthian columns. On the right hand
similar columns, with the surmounting cornice circumscribe tho
Waiden 's Chair. In the east stands the oriental chair , made of
cedarandwalnut j Set in a recess, and backed by a canopy. All round tho
cornices arc surmounted by a scries of cove.?, vaulting to the skylight
line, festoons of flowers and leaves ornamenting tho columns below.
The brilliant light from the chandeliers , falling upon the blue plush
and the red cedar of the furniture , and the uluo octagons and squares
of tho carpet , adds to tho beauty. The altar stands in tho centre of
the Hall , surrounded by the li ghts. This Hall is the representative of
Freemasonry in every part , and its vast size , completeness , and
grandeur give, it the firs; place among the Lodge rooms of tho
world."

| The furni ture is of wahmt and cedar , there are magnificent largo
; chandeliers and candelabra , and splendid decorations , in perfect

keep ing, and very artisticall y designed. The seats will  accommodate
¦ four hundred Members.
' May tho Order to whose use it is devoted , go on nourishin g in
¦ tho future tis in the po -i '.



THE THEATRES, &c.
DHTJRY LANE.-On Thursday, 1st April , anil Siitunlav Snl , OTHELLO

The opera season will commence on Saturday, 10th April .
HAYMARKET.-On this dav (Saturday) at 2.0 and ".30, OUR AMERIC AN

COUSIN , and (Evening only), TilK LOAN 01' A LOVER.
ADEIiPHI.—At 7.0, SARAH'S YOUNCV HAN, NICHOLAS K1CKLEUY,

and the BELLES OF THE KITCHEN .
PEINCESS'S.-At 7.30, ROUND THE WORL D IN EIGHTY DAYS.

LYCEUM.—On Monday and during the week, at 6.50, FISH OUT OF
WATK R. At 7.15, HAML KT.

OLYMPIC—At 7.0, TWENTY MINUTES WITH A TIGER. AT 7.30, THE
TWO ORPHANS.

STEAND.-This evening, At 7.0, FARCK. At 7.20, OLD SAILORS. At
9.15, LOO AND THK PARTY WHO TOOK MISS. In Easter week,
INTIMIDAD.

PBINCE OF WALES'S.—This evening, At 7.-15, SWEETHEARTS and
SOCIETY.

GAIETY —This evening, ROSE MICHEL.
GLOBE.-THE GUINEA STAMP and BLUE BEARD (revised).
ST. JAMES'S.-At 7.15, BRIGHTON and CONRAD AND MEDORA.
BOYALTY.-At 7.30, CRYPTOCONCHOIDSYPHONOTOMATA. At 8.30

LA PERICHOLE. After which TRIAL BY JURY.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 7.0, A WHIRLIGIG. At 7.-15, OUR BOYS. At 10'

A REGULAR FIX.
CHABING CROSS.-At 7.30, DRAWING THE LINE. At 8.15, THE

NEW MAGDALEN.
OPERA COMIQUE.-Oa Monday and during the week, at 8.0, LA

FAMILLE BENOITON.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.15, THE GOOSE WITH THE GOLDE N EGGS. At

8.0, WHITTIN GTON.
CRITERION.—LES PRES SAINT GERVAIS. &e.
COU RT.-At 7,30, SHORT AND SWEET. At 8.20, LADY FLORA.
SURREY .-This evening, at 8.0, HAMLET.
PHILHARMONTC.-On Monday, THE OLD LOVE and THE TALISMAN
SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE. - Commencing Monday, HAMIL-

TON'S NEW EXCURSIONS AT HOME AND ABROAD.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This Day, CONCERT , on Monday, Burlesque ,

ROBIN HOOD. CAPT. BOYTOX'S FEATS. Open daily, AQUARIUM,
PICTURE GALLERY, &c.

POLYTECHNIC—New Programme, COOKS and COOKERY—SPAIN—
THE ISLE OF WIGHT, with new Views-THE MAGICIAN AND THE
GENII, in which several wonderful illusions and mysteries will he
shown. Daily, 12.0 and 7.0. Admission, Is.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.-Dr. LYNN, at 3.0 and 8.0.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOJCE, at 3.0 and 8.0.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Langham Place —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN

REED at 8.0. Thursday and Saturday at 3 only.

NOTICE.
'PHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can be ordered of any
-*- Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficulty be

experienced, it will be forwarded direct from the Off ice , on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London aud County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable iu advance) to THE
FBEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

To the United States and France, 4s 3d per quarter, aud to
Germany, 4s 9d per quarter.

Agents, from whom Cop ies can always he had :—
Messrs. CURTICE aud Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. DKISCOLL , 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. G. W. JORDAN , 1G9 Strand.
Mr. A. D. LowiJNSTAitK & SONS, 210 Strand, IV'.C.
Messrs. MARSHALL and SONS, 125 Fleet Street, E.C.
M. J. PARKINSON , 11-1 Goswell Road , E.C.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs . SMITH and SONS , 1S3 Strand.
Messrs. SIHONCLR aud Co., 20 Great Quccu Street , W.C.
Messrs. STEEL aud JONES , 4 Spring Gardens , Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKEKS , Angel Court , 172 Strand.
Mr. II. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionall y

good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Per Page £S 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
General Advertisements , Tr.-ulo Announ cements , &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Tonus for a Scries of insertions on
app lication.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, fid per line,

HISTORY OF THE WEEK.
THE House of Lords had a short sitting on Friday last ,

when the Royal Assent was given, by Commission, to
sundry Bills. The Land Tithe and Transfer Bill was read
a tbird time and passed. The Marquis of Salisbury
introduced a Bill to consolidate the Statutes on Indian
Legislation, and the Earl of Kimberley drew attention to
the inconvenience arising from the Agricultural Children
Act not applying to children above 12 years of age, while
the Elementary Education Act applied to children up to
the age of 13. The noble Earl suggested that the two
acts should bo made consistent, but the Duke of Richmond
would not undertake, on behalf of the Government, to deal
with the matter, at all events, this Session. Their
Lordships soon after adjou rned , for the Easter recess, till
Thursday, the 8th prox. The same evening, in the House
of Commons, Sir C. Dilke moved for the appointment of a
select committee to inquire into existing Election Machinery,
In his speech , and in the debate which ensued , many
irregularities and some hardships were pointed out, but the
motion was withdrawn, on the assurance of the Attorney
General that the attention of the Government would be
directed to the subject next Session. Further progress
was made in Committee with the Artisans' and Labourers'
Dwellings Bui , sundry clauses being added thereto, and
the Mutiny Bill passed through Committee after certain
amendments had been moved and defeated. The greater
portion of the Monday and Tuesday Sittings was occupied
with the debate on tho second reading of the Peace
Preservation (Ireland) Bill , which, in the end , was carried
by an overwhelming majority. Lord R. Montagu moved a
resolution condemning exceptional legislation for Ireland,
and affirming that no sufficient grounds existed at the
present moment for any such measures. He was supported
by a considerable following of Irish Members, but the effort
thus to dispose of the measure was, as we have said,
unsuccessful , as both sides of the House agreed as to the
propriety of , and necessity for the measure. In the course
of his speech , Lord R. Montagu referred to the Act
exemp ting Lodges of Freemasons from the operation of
certain laws, respecting the taking of oaths and secret
meetings. He said that , on inquiry, he had ascertained that
the requirements of the Act were not complied with , and
according ly he drew a picture of the Lord Lieutenant
and the Chief Secretary being arrested under this Act, and
being liable to seven years' penal servitude. The Chief
Secretary, however, pointed out that all Societies working
under the authori ty of the Lord Lieutenant were exempt,
so the Freemasons, of whom His Grace, of Abercorn
was the Grand Master i . j .c 'and , would not be
liable as suggested. The Iu — ^ rose at a late hour on
Tuesday, and stands adj ourned over Easter to Monday the
5th proximo ,

THE MASONIC AND MILITARY ORDERS OF THE
RED CROSS OF CONSTANTIN O K.H.8.,

ST. JOHN THFEVANGELIST.
rpiIE SECOND ANNUAL RED CROSS BALL will take place,
.1. under the ausp ices of the Gran d Council , at W ILLIS 'S R OOMS , St. James's,

on WKDXKSDAY , the 31st Match , the surp lus funds to he devoted to tho
Masonic Charities nnd tho Grand Almoner 's Fund.

COOTE AND TINNEY'S BAND.
Dancing to commence at Nine o'clock.

Double Ticket (to admit a Lady and Gentleman , or Tivo Ladies), ,Ws; lady's
Ticket , Uis; Gentleman's Ticket , 18sCd ; to include Refreshments during tho
evening, and a Champagne Supper.

Fiuxcis BtiUDim', C4rand Viceroy, President.
R. WEvnvoRTit L ITTLE , G. Treas., Treasurer.
H. A. DUBOIS , G.A. Treas. ") „ „ , .
C. F. HOOABD, G.Y. Chan , j  Hon' Secretaries.

Offices : 17 CHEAT JAMES STIUCET , BEDFORD ROW, W.C.
10th March 1875.
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On Friday Her Majest y held a Drawing- Room at Buck-
ingham Palace. There was a largo attendance of the
nobility ancl gentry, and a number of ladies were presented.
So numerous in fact were the ladies who came to pay their
respects to the Queen , that two more Drawing Rooms are
announced to be held on the 5th and 7th May. The
announcement conies thus early in the hope tliat ladies
may be able to make their arrangements without undue
pressure. On Saturday afternoon the forty boys on King
Charles II. foundation at Christ's Hospital attended at
the palace, in accordance with ancient custom, in order to
exhibit to Her Majesty their charts and drawings. H.R.H.
the Duke of Cambridge, as President of the School ,
presented the boys, and the treasurer, Mr. Allcroft, Messrs.
W. Brown and C. Nelson, governors, the Rev. Thomas
Johnson Potter, M.A., head mathematical master, and
Mr. H. Watts Mason , head drawing master, accompanied
them.

The visit of the Right Honourable tho Lord Mayor to
the Great City Lodge, holden at the Cannon Street
Hotel, on Saturday, was a brilliant success. There was a
large attendance of present and past Grand Officers and
other brethren, and the three Masonic charities were
represented by their respective secretaries, Bro. Little
(Girls '), Bro. Binckes (Boys'), and Bro. Terry (Benevolent
Institution). The banquet, which followed, and at which
Bro. Headon W.M. most ably presided, was of a very
sumptuous character, covers being laid for nearly 200
brethren . His lordship was, on the motion of the W.M.
seconded by the W.M. elect, unanimously elected an
honorary member of the Lodge.

Nearly the whole of the week has been devoted to the
business of athletics. On Friday, Oxford and Cambridge
measured their strength at Lillie Bridge. There were
nine events, and Oxford secured the honours of six out of
the number. On Saturday the boat race came off. In
spite of the rather dismal weather, there was the usual
large attendance, ancl the usual bright display of colour .
One might have imagined almost that Masonry had turned
out en masse to do honour to the occasion ; having pre-
viously thrown open the portals of its temples to all the
pretty girls ancl buxom matrons in the United Kingdom.
Fortune favoured the Dark Blue, who won with compara-
tive ease, as, indeed , was generally expected. Thus, of the
thirty-two races that have been rowed , Oxford has now
won seventeen and Cambridge fifteen. In racquets, too,
the former carried all before her, winning four games
straight off. On Monday was held , at Lillie-bridge,
the annual Amateur Champ ion Meeting, the prizes being a
series of challenge enps , given by Messrs. J. G. Chambers,
Lawes, the Earl of Jersey, ancl other lovers of athleticism.
Among the most notable performances may be mentioned
the seven miles' walking race, won by W. J. Morgan , in the
extraordinary time of 53 m. 47 sec. ; the high jump,
M. G. Glazebrook (O.U.A.C), clearing 5 ft. 11 in., and
only just failing to achieve 6 ft. ; and the four miles'
running, which J. Gibb, of the South Loudon Harriers,
accomplished in 21 m. 9 sec. The challenge cups are held.
for a year, each winner receiving also a small silver medal ,
which he retains as the memento of his victory . Bearing
in mind the old saying as to mens sana hi corpora sano , we
wish athletics all the prosperity its most enthusiastic pro-
moters can desire.

Early Friday morning the extensive perfumery manu-
factory of M. Rimmel , in Beaufort Buildings, Strand , was
totally destroyed by fire, only two of the four walls
remaining, and the six pillars which supported the front
wall. M. Rimmel was insured to the extent of £10,000,
but it is believed this will hardly cover the loss sustained
Fortunately, his new stock for the season had been recently
removed to his premises iu the Strand, and as his facton
in Paris is in full activity, the fair sex need have no alarm
as to their wants being attended to by this energetic
durveyor of both common and uncommon scents. The
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Sutherland reached the
scene of action within two hours of the fire breaking out.

A curious will has just been proved , by which the
testatrix, a Mrs. Fonlstow , of Plymouth , a widow , bequeaths
a capital sum of about £78,000 towards the payment of
the National Debt. This amount is invested iu annuities
revertiblc to the National Debt Commissioners , and the
country will benefit annuall y to the extent of about £2,o00.
If two or three hundre d widows wero to follow the patriotic
exemply of this lady the aggregate of these bequests would
soon make an appreciable difference iu the amount of

interest which tho country has to pay for its debt. AH
honour to the memory of Mrs. Fonlstow !

The death , after a few days' illness only, of His
Excellency tho Count de Jarnac, the French Ambassador
to the Court of St. James's, occurred on Monday evening,
at the Embassy, Albert Gate. The Count , on his mother's
side, was of Irish extraction , and had married an English
lady. Having chosen the diplomatic career he was, about
1838, appointed Secretary to the French Embassy in
London. In his speech at Guildhall , in November last,
on tho occasion of the Lord Mayor 's banquet , Count de
Jarnac feelingly referred to his old friendshi p with the late
Sir Robert Peel, the Earl of Aberdeen , and Sidney Herbert .
It was only a few months since that he was appointed to
the post he occupied at the time of his death.

The death of John Mitchel , who had been in bad health
for some time past, will raise a somewhat difficult 'question.
His second return for Co. Tipperary was, as onr readers
know, petitioned against by his rival, Mr. S. Moore, on
the ground of his being an unpardoned felon, but the
petition is said to have been lodged with the authorities a
few hours after his decease. Will the petition lapse,
Mitchel having died before it was presented ? In such case,
we presume, a new election would have to be made. Or
will the question of the validity or invalidity of his election
be tried before the appointed ti'ibunal, ancl if it be decided
invalid, the seat awarded, to Mr. Moore as claimed ?
Mitchel was buried at Newry on Tuesday.

There have been some exciting atrocities, in the shape
of two murders committed in the neighbourhood of the
metropolis ancl an attempted suicide by one of the mur-
derers. The convict Coates, who lies under sen-
tence of death for the murder of a little girl at
Woolwich, is said to have confessed his cri me. How
thankful the j ury who found him guilty must be to know
that their verdict is not only in accordance with the evi-
dence, but likewise with the facts.

The French Assembly stands adj ourned for a season,
and the natural excitement of the Parisians must find
something else than politics to satisfy its cravings. The
prospect of a Convention between the Carlists ancl
Alphonsists does not seem particularly hopeful . The
action of Cabrera is certainly to be commended , his sole
object being to secure peace to his unhappy country, but
oven the beginning of the end seems not a whit nearer than
it was before he abandoned the cause of Don Carlos. All
Italy ancl Austria aro in a hi gh state of expectancy anent the
visit of Francis Joseph, in order to meet his brother sovereign
at Venice, early next mouth . This approvement of tho two
sovereigns and their respective countries is matter for sin-
cere congratulation to Europe. From Germany we hear
that the Emperor , though not fully restored to health , is
progressing favourably. He completed his 78th year on
Monday, and received hearty congratulations from all
parts of his Empire. He is yet vigorous intellectually,
if not physically. His wife, the Empress Augusta, had
a narrow escape a few days since. Her carriage came
into such violent collision with an omnibus that the horses
were thrown down , and one of them killed. Among
approaching Royal visits, that of the King of Sweden to
Berlin , abo\it the end of May or the beginning of June,
is spoken of , aud it is also announced that H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales will start for India in the autumn. This
last news will be very welcome to the subjects of Her
Majesty, the Empress of that country.

On Wednesday next the second annual Ball of tho
Masonic and Military Orders of the Red Cross of Constan-
tino , K.H.S. and St. John the Evangelist will take place,
and , no doubt , under the distinguished patronage accorded
to it , will prove a great success. Bros. Coote and Tinney 's
Band are engaged for the occasion , aud it may be as well
to announce that non-Masons can obtain tickets if they are
so minded. The surp lus funds will be devoted to the
Ma.v-.mic Charities and the Grand Almoner 's Fund.

Wo mention , elsewhere, that in the debate on the second
reading of the Peace Preservation (Ireland) Bill , Lord 11.
Montagu made reference to certain chaises in certain Acts
of Parliament, which exemp t Freemasons from the opera -
tion of the laws relating to holding secret meetings, and
taking secret oaths , &c. The conditions of exemption are,
we believe, substantially the same in all the Acts, but as



our readers may be interested to learn their nature, Ave
quote the following from tho Act passed in the early part
of the present reign , which provides :—

That this exemption shall not extend to any suck Society or Lodge,
unless two of the members composing the same shall certif y upon
oatb, which oath any ju stice of the peace, or other magistrate, is
hereby empowered to administer , that such Society or Lodge has,
before the passing of this Act, heoii usually held ; or if so formed ,
after the passing of this Act, lias been so formed, antler the denomina-
tion of a Lodge of Freemasons, or Society of Friendly Brothers of
ho said Order, and in conformity to tho rules prevailing among the

Societies or Lodges of Freemasons, or of stich Societies of Friendly
Brothers in this kingdom ; which certificate, duly attested by the
magistrates before whom the same shall bo sworn, and subscribed by
the persons so certif ying, shall , within the space of two calendar
months after such formation of snch Society or Lodge as aforesaid,
be deposited with the clerk of tho peace for the county, riding,
division, shire, or place where such Society or Lodge hath been
usually hold, or shall be so formed ; provided, also, that this exemp-
tion shall not extend to any such Society or Lodge, unless the name
or denomination thereof, and the usual place or places, and the time
or times of its meetings, and the names and descriptions of all and
every the members thereof, be registered with such clerk of tho
peace as aforesaid, within such two months, and also on or before the
25th clay of March in every succeeding year, while this act shall
continue in force.

This Act, from the operation of which I reemasons were
provisionally exempted , was passed for the purpose of pre-
venting the administration ancl taking of unlawful oaths
in Ireland. There is also the Friendly Societies Act, which
the Chief Secretary for Ireland alluded to. The Act
passed in George lll.'s reign was for the suppression of
secret societies and the prevention of seditious practices.
In this case the exemption was extended only to such Socie-
ties or Lodges as had been held as Lodges of Freemasons
before the passing of the Act. A difficulty arose, in con-
sequence, in the Grand Lodge of Scotland, as to the forma-
tion of new Lodges. A memorial was accordingly sub-
mitted to the Lord Advocate of the day, R. Dunclas, who
replied that he did not know why tho Act was so anxiously
limited, but that it must certainly bear the construction
assigned, and he gave his opinion that after the 12th Jul y
179'J, Grand Lodge had not the right to create new
Lodges, except by a direct application to Parliament , to
entitle them to do so. Several meetings were held but
without effect , till , in 1800, at the suggestion of the Earl
of Moira , the Grand Lodge of Scotland determined to
f ollow the practice adop ted by the Grand Lodge of England ,
and assign to new Lodges the numbers and charters of
Lodges that had become dormant , or had ceased to hold
regular meetings.

The regular meeting of the Grand Lodge of Benevolence
was held on Wednesday, the 24-th instant , at Freemasons'
Hall, Great Queen Street , Bro. J. Clubon , President, in the
chair. The minutes of last meeting wore read and con-
firmed. New grants to the amount of £50b were made.

Tho close of Bro. Baum 's direction of the Alhambra
Theatre was signalised on Monday by two performances,
morning and evening, for his benefit. A number of
very popular artistes, including the Yokes family, who
appeared in the farce of the Belles of the Kitchen, and the
Lauri family, who took part in a comic ballet, gave their
services on the occasion gratuitously. In the evening, at
the conclusion of the grand barbaric ballet, Bro. Baum
appeared , in response to a very general call , and delivered a
short , but very feeling address , in the course of which he
expressed , in happy terms, the regret he felt at the
severance of his connection with the theatre , and particu-
larly for two reasons, lie must bid farewell to the artistes
of the establishment , who had always so loyally supported
him in his efforts to make the theatre popular. He would
no longer be broug ht into contact with the thcatre-eroinp-
public , from whom he had received so many frequent marks
of approval.

The sp irited proprie tor of Evans ' Hotel , Brother Barnes
Amos, has entirel y renovated that old established resort.
Determining  to follow in tho footsteps of Ids predecessors,
he lias clone till he can to add to the  comfort of the visitors ;
a splendid carpet has been laid down , aud he has opened
the vast hall to tne puolic , lor tne supp ly of luncheons and
dinners. The evening enter ta inments  remain as before.
The well known and talented artist , Mr. Jonghmans, not
onl y gives the habit a ts selections from his repertoire of
gongs, but also conducts the choruses and glees sung by

the highly trained boys. MY. Dalton is a wood tenor,
Rowley a clever comique, while the other members of the
company invariably receive an enthusiastic reception.

The Earl of Shrewsbury and the Hon. Corps of
Gentlemen-at-Arms recently entertained , at their mess, in
St. James's- Palace, H.R.H. the Duke of Cambridge, Earl
Beauchamp (the Lord Steward), the Lord Chamberlain,
Marquis of Hertford , tho Earl of Ilchester, Lord
Skelmersdale and other guests.

The death of Mr. Bateman, the lessee of the Lyceum
Theatre, has cast a gloom over the successful performance
of Hamlet. The death was painfully sudden, Mr. Bateman
having been in excellent health till the morning of Monday
the 22nd, ancl having dined with Mr. Irving the clay
previous. In the morning, when dressing, he complained
of pain in the region of the heart, ancl remained quiet on
the bed during the day. In the evening he died peacefully,
as though in his sleep. His daughter, Miss Bateman, being
at the time engaged in Hamlet, as Ophelia, was kept in
ignorance of the sad event, as also was Mr. Irving, till the
performance was over.

Bro. Sir Henry Edwards Bart, has, at the invitation of
the M.W.G.M., accepted the Provincial Grand Mastership,
West Riding, Yorkshire.

The Fifteen Sections will be Avorked in the Langthorne
Lodge of Instru ction, No. 1421, at the SAvan Hotel, Strat-
ford, E., on Wednesday next, 31st instant, at 7 p.m., by
Bro. B. Cundick, J.W. of the Langthorne Lodge, assisted
by several eminent members of the various East End
Lodges.

All the members, to the number of over 3,000, in
the Sheffield district of the Nottingham Order of Odd.
Fellows, have been suspended for agitating for the equal
representation of all Lodges in the Grand Annual Assembly
and other reforms. A large meeting Avas held in conse-
quence, on Wednesday, at Sheffield , under the presidency
of Past Grand Master Councillor Robertshaw. The Grand.
Master, the Earl of Scarborough, wrote to the effect that
he had read the proposed alterations, ancl considered some
of them reasonable. He trusted the discussion Avould be
conducted fairly and temperately, and Avould result to the
benefi t of the Order. Mr. Mundella wrote in a somewhat
similar strain. Mr. S. Isaacs, M.P., promised to be
present, if possible, at the July meeting. Resolutions
were passed condemning the action of the Nottingham
Grand Lodge, and expressing the determination of the
meeting to bring the controversy to a final issue. It was
also decided to submit the correspondence to all the Lodges
n the LTn ited Kingdom.

THE DRAMA.
Nicholas Niekleby—Easter N ovelties.

WITH an exceptionally strong cast , Mr. Halliday's new version of
the story of Nicholas Nicldeby was produced at the ADECMI I

THEATKK on Saturday last, and with complete success. Avoiding the
temptation to complicate the plot by the introduction of too many
incidents and characters , Mr. Hallidar has. iu this nlav. c.nnfmwl
himself to the story of Smike, whoso death forms the close of the
piece. Tho ini quit y of the system of Dotheboy's Hall is a sufficientl yslight motif for a drama of this character, but the incidents are, in
themselves , so interesting that few will be disposed to cavil with the
author on the choice ho has made. The parts have been admirably
cast, and no bettor representatives ccukl be found on the stage for
some of the chief characters. Tho John Brodio of 3Ir. Emery, theSqueers of Mr. John Clarke , and the Xcwman Xoggs of Mr. Bolmore
'ire excellent delineations of eccentric comedy. Smike, himself , duds
m admirable exponent in Miss Lydia Foote, "who renders the pathetic
side of the part as few bat herself could render it. The uuamiable
character of .Ral ph iS'ickicby is effectively poartrayed by Mr.
Fernandez , and .Nicholas himself is wall sustained by Mr. Terns '
Mrs. Alfred Mellon has accepted , and plays, with exceeding '

fidelit y
.ha rooiilsivn character of Mrs. Snnpw) i.-!,;t-.,i- ¦v r ,\.r, IT„.....-„? n '
as Miss Squeers , and Miss Hudspeth as Tilda Price, aro also desorv-
mg of much praise. The play has been admirabl y put upon the stage,and as it is at tho same time dramatic and interesting, a considerable
run may fairly be anticipated.

The L'asfcer .Novelties aro now for the most part announced , but donot appear to be of a very startling character. An adaptation of thegreat French melo-dram a , Rose Michel, at the G.UKTY , the re-openingof ST. J.UIES '* TIIK.VI'HE, under the management of Miss Litton, andthe return of a French Company to the OPERA. COJUQUE are the most
important items in the programme,



ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
All Letters and communications must he addressed to the Editor of

THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , 6*7 Barbica n , London , E.G.

L.L.—Wo will make the needful enquiries, and announce to you tho
result.

PROVINCE -—We answered the question last week.
W ET.I.-WI.SHEI ;.—Thanks for the suggestion, which will bo duly

attended to.
P.M.—You will find a full exposition of tho subject in Findel.

CORRESPONDENCE.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily fo r  publicatio n, but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

We do not hold ourselves responsible fo r  the opinions of our Cor-
respondents.

CHARITY STEWARDS AND CHARITY JEWELS
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Tho inestimable services rendered by
Stewards to the Masonic Charities, tho commendable zeal with which
most of them strive to swell the amount of contributions upon their
lists, and the sacrifice of personal ease ancl convenience they cheer-
full y give are familiar to all. It may, therefore, be a pertinent inquiry,
whether, and in what manner, these services aro recognised by the
governing bodies. As a rule , a Steward neither seeks nor expects recog-
nition . He is assiduous in his work, contented[if successful, and asks for
no praise. He revels in. the pleasing conviction that " virtue is its own
reward," aud looks for no other. It has, however, always been held
that the expressed approbation of our follow beings is exceedingly
gratif ying, acting like incense to tho nostrils of frail human nature.
This human weakness was well understood by the Dake of Sussex,
and his knowledge in this respect was exemplified by the inst itution
of a Jewel, to be worn as a mark of distinction by those who have
served at least two Stewardships to either of the Charities. A third ,
and similar subsequent services, aro distinguished by additional bars
or clasps. Xow the question proposed to be discussed is : Aro those
privileges bestowed equitably upon the deserving, or indiscriminately
distributed ? The invariable practice at present will not, I venture
to assert, truly represent the intentions of tho founder. It matters
not how exemplaril y a Steward has acted , sparing no paius in tho
collection of subscriptions and donations , or whether ho merely pays
his Steward s teo and heads his list with five or ton guineas, the
reward in both cases is exactly tho same. Without for a moment
wishing to impugn the wisdom of the authorities who sanction what
is so glaringly unfair iu principle, yet the fact cannot bo ignored
that common justice would dictate a more equitable method of
recognition . A Steward who, by dint of perseverance, regardless
of the many unp leasant obstacles incidental to the performance of
such a task as soliciting subscriptions, having many rebuffs, aud
mindful only that his duties should be well and faithfull y done, is
surely entitled to greater consideration than the one who does little
beyond pay ing his donation. Would it not tend to the great advantage
of the Institution s if the distinctive mark depended , not upon the
number of fees and donations, but upon the zeal , as manifested by
the results on the lists. Why should distinction be awarded to one,
DO matter how little deserved, simply because he acted twice as
Steward , and not to another who, in his first Stewardship, was the
means of benefiting the Charities to ten times the amount. If the
Jewel represents an emblem of distinction , and is to be worn as such,
greater restrictions arc needed iu the distribution of them, lest then
value should be depreciated , and the effects they had been intended
to produce frustrated. It would certainl y not be difficult to devise
a method more iu harmony with justice , and which might , at the
same time, act as a stimulant to those whoso charitable instincts are
rather of the passive than of the active kind. These remarks are
not intended to point to those who try their utmost , with all their
heart and strength , but whoso position in society is of such a nature
as to bo an inevitable bar to success ; but to a not inconsiderable
number who aro too indolent to persevere, and yet ever eager to
obtain the honours . To prevent unfairness might it not be enacted
that no Steward shall be entitled to wear the Charity Jewel nutii ho
has collected a specified sum in subscri ptions or donation: .!, or until
such sum has been subscribed by himself in one or more instalments,
over and above the usual Steward's fee and donation , necessary to
qualif y him as a Lifo Governor, the reward of it bar or clasp to bo
bestowed upon a stated supp lementary amount having been collected.
There arc doubtless other, and , very probabl y, much hotter methods
of overcoming the difficulty, and these suggestions are merely
advanced to induce discussion upon a subject Avh ich certainl y merits
s nne attention.

There is another point in connection with this question to which it
may not, perhaps, be unprofitable to refer. Subscri ptions aud
donations avc not unfrequontl y forwarded direct to tho Secretaries.
A Steward , who happens to bo aware of the fact and enj oys the
acquaintance of that officer , makes kuown to him the comparative
iusi gniiic.mee of his collection. Obligingly, and certainly without
direct liana to the Institution , the amount is enlarged from the sums
so received. It cannot fail to be perceived that , if such a coarse WHS

generally encouraged , ultimate disadvantage must accrue. It is
giving a premium to negli gence. A brother, showing sufficient
amount of interest in his duties as Steward , by his wash to augment
tho total upon his list to what would look something like a respectable
sum, aud finding no such readily-accessible source whence to procure
the accumulation , would possibly be induced to put his shoulder to
the wheel, and work with the hearty good will a faithful and con-
scientious Steward is bound to show. A true labourer in the cause
of benevolence starts with the consciousuess of many difficulties to
be conquered. He would therefore take as his watchword , " Labor
omnia viiicit ," and eventuall y become an example to many others,
who would quickly follow in his footsteps.

Yours fraternally,
KEC;ALIA .

To the Editor oj THE FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR ANU BROTHER ,—It may be interesting to your readers

to know that the very rare print Avhich you refer to in tho article
about Count Cagliostro, in your publication of 20th inst., is one of
Gillray 's Caricatures. I havo a copy in my possession, aud it has tho
following, in French and English :—¦

AitsTKACT or THE ARAUIAN COUNT 'S MEMOIRS .
Bora, God knows where, supported, God knows how,
From whom descended—difficult to know.
Lord Crop adopts him as a bosom friend ,
And madly dares his character defend.
T his solf-dubb d Count, some few years siuco became
A Brother Mason in a borrowed name ;
For names like Semple, numerous ho bears,
Ancl, Proteus-liko, in fifty forms appears .
" Behold iu me (he says) Dame Nature's Child,
Of Soul benevolent , and manners mild ;
In me the guiltless Acharat behold ,
Who knows the mystery of making gold,
A feeling heart I boast, a conscience pure,
I boast a Balsam every ill to cure,
My Pills and Powders, all disease remove,
Benew your vigour, and your health improve."
This cunning part, the arch-imposter acts,
And thus, the weak, aud credulous attracts.
But now, his history is rendered clear ;
The arrant hypocrite, and quack appear.
Firs t as Balsamo, he to paint essay'd,
But onl y daubing, he renoune'd the trade.
Then , as a Mountebank , abroad he stroll'il,
And many a uamo on Death' s black list enrolled.
Three times ho visited the British shore,
And ev'ry time a different name he bore,
Tho brave Alsatians he with ease cajol'd ,
By boasting of Egyptian forms of old.
The self-same trick, he practis 'd at Bourdoaux,
At Strasburg, Lyons, and at Paris too,
But fate for Brother Mash reserv'd the task,
To stri p tho vile imposter of his Mask.
May all true Masons, his plain tale attend 1
And Satire's lash to fraud shall put an cud.

It may bo interesting to acid , that (I believe in 1791) there was
published , price 3/6, "Tho Life of Joseph Balsamo, commonly
called Count Cagliostro. Printed for G. Kearsley, Fleet Street." To
which Kearsley added tho following characteristic note in his
Advertisement :—"N.B. Compared with other villains who have ab
different periods infested tho world, Cagliostro raised a degree of
Avonder at the subtilty of his schemes, the enormity of his depre-
dations, and his hazardous escapes, which no others are entitled to."

Yours truly and fraternally,
JOHN HOGG .

To the Edito r of Tux FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
York, 2!3rd Ma rch.

D EAR SIR A N D  BROTHER ,—Your interesting sketch of the life of
tho impostor, Count Cagliostro , was read by me, and by other
brethren m this city, with especial interest , since tho York Lod ge has
iu its possession a copy of tho rare print published in 17W) to which
yon havo alluded. Tho visage of the "Count " in this engraving ia
of the repulsive kind described by Carl ylc.

Yours fraternally, 236.

Two new Gr. Lodges have recentl y been organized iu the United
States, the latest one being in Wyoming Territory, aad composed ot
i he representatives of Cheyenne , South Pass, Latum o ami
I'j vanstiai Lod ge::-. Edward P. Snow was chos-m Gr . Master and
1. II . J (trey, Jl- 'cording Gr. Secretary. The Gr. Lod ge !.< to consist
of the Masters , Wardens and actual l'ast Masters in the jurisdiction.
THO uuxt session of the Gr. Lodge will be hold at Laramie Citv ,
mi tho second Tuesday in October LS75. The other is the Grand
Lod ge of the Indian Territory, which was organised at Caddo,
Choctaw Nation. Three Lodges perfected tho organisation. The
next meeting of this body will take place in September next.
Granville McPhc-rson Avas chosen Grand Master, and E. J. Jones
Occording Grand Secretary, They both reside at Caddo, Choctaw
Nation, I.T.—New York Courier,

COUNT CAGLIOSTRO.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"We shall be greatly obliged if the Secretaries of the various

Lodges throughout the kingdom would favour us with a copy
of their summonses each time of issue.

SATURDAY , 27th MARCH.
121)7—West Kent , Forest Hill , Sydenham.
1102—AVbaruclifl'e, Rose and Crown Hotel , Peristolic, Yorks.

MONDAY , 29th MARCH.
71)—Pythngorian , Shi p Tavern , Royal Hill , Greenwich.

It. A. lbS—Joppa , Album Tavern , Aldersgate-strcet.
(12—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester,

302—Charity, Masonic Hall , Bradford.

TUESDAY , 30th MARCH.
Ill— faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.

M, 30—Eclectic (Installation) freemasons' Hall , Hartlepool.

WEDNESDAY , 31st MARCH.
ht)S—Temperance in tho East, s Newby I'lacc, Poplar.
li)3—Integrity, Frccmnson 's Hull , Manchester.
301—Philanthrop ic , Masonic Hall , Leeds.

1(183—Townley, Parker , Stag Inn , Bradford , near Manchester.
1219—Stangeways , Dog and Partrid ge Hotel , Fen net-street , Manchester.
12S3—Eylmru , Soweruy Bridge.
R. A. 253—Amphibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Hcckmondwike.
R. A. 3S7—Moravian , Masonic Hall , Shi pley.
R, A. 135—Mount Lebanon, Ship and Turtle , Leadcnhall Street.

THURSDAY , 1st APRIL .
10—west-minster and Keystone, Freemasons ' Hall.
27—E gyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
¦15—Strong Man , Masons ' Halt , Masons '-aveuao , Basinghall -strcet.227—Ionic , Ship and Turtle , Leaclenluill -street.

231—St. Andrews , Freemasons' Hall.
551—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
7-12—Crystal Palace , Star ami Garter , Kew Bridge .
M22—Victoria Rifles , Freemasons ' Hall.

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms , Lcwisham-road.
117S—Pertect Ashlar , Gregorian Anns, liermondscy .l ll-j—Prince Leopold , Lord Stanlej- , Sandringham-road, Kin"slaialR. A. 2—St. James ', Freemasons ' Hull . " °
R. A. 0—Moriah , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-strcet.

2 1—>eu-castle-on-T .VTi e, Freemasons ' Hall , Ncwcastl e-on-Tyne31—United Industrious , Guildhall , Cantei-b u vy.
US—Union , Council Chambers , Chiche.-ter.¦11—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Hath ,

lln—Royal Cambrian , Bush Hotel , Mertlivr Tydli!2sil—Fidelity , Masonic Hall , Leeds.
::00—Minerva , l'itt ami Nelson Hotel , Ashton -iiuder-Lvno•J I T  \ tv..i.:i:... 1.1..... .. t r . n  .. . ¦' ¦¦-.. ... .) uv..317—A ffability, Freemasons ' Hall , Alanehe. -ter.50!)—Tecs , Masons '-court , Stocktou -on-Tees .531—St. He.en 's, Masonic Hall , Hartlep ool. '
971—Pentalp ha , Freemasons ' Hall , Bradfor d1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury.

1115—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Acci-ing 'ton .1239—Wentworth , Freemasons ' Hall , SheflicliI
1301—Olive Union , Masonic Hall , lianks-stn- 't !loruri-4lc1379—Marquis of Ripon , Masonic Hull , DaWim 'toti ' ""
1513—Friendly, King 's Head , Banisley, Yorks"1501-Red Hose of Lancaster , Swan Hotel , Padiham , near Burnley.
31. MS— Hose and Thistle , Freemasons' Hall , BoltonR. A. 273—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Iludder slielilR. A. 5S1—Rectitude , Corporation Hotel , Opciis haw n'e-ir AI-incliP« ) orR. A. 1211-Scarboro ', Station Hotel , Upper Soothili , uear Baticv Yorks,

FRIDAY , 2nd APRIL.
/00— t lorence Nightingale , Masonic Hall , William-street AVoohvich800-IIonisey, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street ' "00l uiai '
If 9,_,i-n I',V.l^S °f IHV"'?' M1eM'!',l":Ut i,)n A^l"«i, UaU' s Pond-road.R. A. 2o9—Prince ot Wales , AVillis 's Rooms, St. James's.

•H—Friendshi p, Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester219—Prudence , Jfasouic Hall , Todmorden.
212—St. George 's, Town Hall , Uoncuster .
306—Alfred , 23 Albion-strcet , Leeds.
521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hall , Huddcrs field
837—De Gray and Ripon , Town Hall , Ripon . Yorks1230-Barnard , Barnard Castle. '

K. T. 10— Royal Kent , Masonic Hall , Newcastle31. 159—Starkie , Reil Lion Hotel , Accriugton.

SATURDAY, 3r d APRIL.
General Committee , Hoys ' School , Freemasons ' Hall , at 1.

*'*-*K,l}!in£> ^V
111? Rornms . liuttoms , Stunstield. '1 1-JS— Irutli , Royal Archer Inn , Manchester

EDINBURGH DISTRICT
3I03TDAY—129—St. Kenti gern , Royal Hotel , Penicuik.
TUESDAY-5-Cnnongat e and Leith (L. aud C), si; Constituti on-street.
TIIURSDAY-97-St. James, St. James Hall , AVritcr 's-court .
FKIDAY-291-Cclticof Edinburg luiud Leith , Shi p Hotel , East Re-'iste^street.

Lodge of Regularity, Mo. 91.—An emergency meeting washeld at I 'l 'cutna sons' Hull , Great Queen Street , 'for the purpose of
G 

ir 'w /• ?
tCWaid f"r thc inst!llln ' i< » of H.R .H. the Prince of Wales

as M.N .G.M. Bro. A\ imperis the W.M. was unanimously elected.

Lodge of Prudent Brethren, Mo. 145.-The above Lodgemet on the '23rd inst., at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street,
Lrus. Purkcea W.M,, Thielky S.W., Moult J.W., J. Boyd P.G.P.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Treasurer, G. S. States Secretary, llasletfc S.D., Hughes J.D., and
P.M.'s J. Last, T. Bull , Ac. The Lodge Avas opened, and the minutes
were confirmed. Bros. 1'. Hormusjee, It. Cattai l and W. P. Daykiu,
were passed to the 2nd degree. Bros. F. H. Hays, G. H. Taylor, H.
Brooks, W. Wright, C. Weeks, H. Downing and W. Havre, were
raised to tho 3rd degree. Messrs. J. E. Ryder, E. Randall , W. Chap-
man aud W. E. Akhurst were initiated , tho several ceremonies
being satisfactori ly performed by the W.M. Bro. T. Bull I.P.M.
proposed , and Bro. John Boyd Secretary P.G.P. seconded, that a
summer banquet should take place in July, which was carried. Bro.
Boyd then said that many members of the Lodge would not have
an opportunity of Avitnessing the installation of H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales as G.M., aud he hoped tbe members of the Lodge would
hold a private meeting to do honour to that event . He hoped his
Royal Highness might long have health to preside over tho Grafts
The Charity Jewel was presented to tho I.P.M., Bro. T. Bull , he
having made himself a Life Governor of the two Masonic Charities.
Tho W.M. consented to act as Steward for tho Girls' School, and
£10 10s was placed on the list of tho I.G., who is Steward of the
Boys' School. The Lodge lvas then closed and the brethren
separated.

Jopp a Lodge, Mo. 188.—A special Lodge of Emergency waa
held on the 22nd inst., at tho Albion Hotel , Aldersgate Street, City.
Bros. S. Hickman W.M., A. Dodson S.W., L. Lazarus J.W.,
E. P. Albert Secretary, Miller S.D., A. Anerhaan I.G., and P.M.'s
J. Abrahams, Hunt , O. Roberts , II. M. Levy, &c. The Lodge was
opened , and the W.M. was elected to act as Steward on the
28th April , for tho installation of H.R.H. as M.W.G.M., and the sum
of £5 5s was given from tho Lodge to present him Avith tho jewel to
wear on that occasion , as representative of tho Lodge. It Avas also
suggested that a ball should take place, tho proceeds to be given to
the Benevolent Fund. The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren
separated.

Mew Concord Lodge , Mo. 813.—The installation meeting
of this Lodge was held on the 18th inst., at the Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton. Bro. T. Bartlett W.M. occupied the chair,
supported by tho Wardens, Past Masters and officers. Bros. Smalley
and Westfield wore raised to tho sublime degree of Master Masons.
Bro. Dunn was passed to tho degree of a Fellow Craft, ancl
Mr. Wright was ini t ia ted , the various ceremonies being perfectly
rendered"by the W.M. A board of installed Masters was then formed,
and Bro. Gabb was presented to the Lodge, aud duly installed by
Bro. J. Wilson P.M. and W.M. 25, in a very able and impressive
manner. The W.M. Avas then sainted according to ancient form, and
invested his officers as follow, viz.—J. Gallant S.W., T. J. Cusworth
J.W., Bros. Sinclair Treasurer , W. II. Main P.M. Secretary, Harper
S.D., Watkinson J.D., Stear I.G., Walesby Organist, W. S. Taylor
D.C. and Georg e S. The W.M. presented Bro. Bartlett , in the name
of the Lodge, with a very elegant solid gold P.M. jewel, with suitable
inscri ption , for the excellent manner in which ho had conducted tho
duties of W.M., and Bro. John Emmons P.G.P., in tho name of tho
Lodge, presented him with an address handsomely illuminated , framed
and glazed (tho illuminated address Avas the gratuitous workmanship
<f  Bro. Westfh ld , AV IIO had just been raised , of Leyton College,
Leyton), and Bro. J. Wilson P.M. then , in tho names of the P.M.'s,
officers and brethren , begged his acceptance of a massive silver
loving cup, with suitable inscription. Bro. Bartlett was visibly
affected at these marks of esteem and regard , and briefly returned
thanks for the valuable gifts. He said he would withhold his
acknowled gments nutil a later portion of the evening. It was then
announced that Bro. Cusworth J.D. was to be a Steward for the
Boys' School. The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat
down to a very sumptuous banquet , provided by Bro. H. Gabb. Tho
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given , and a very harmonious
and delightfu l evening was passed. There were about 27 visitors,
among whom wero Bros. W. Smecd P.P.G.J.W. (Middlesex), Linzell
P.G.D.C. (Middlesex), Winkfield P.P.D.C. Berks ancl Bucks, Robins
25, Hobson P.M., Painter W.M. 719, Wingham P.M. 25, and
Burtenshaw P.M. 359, &c.

Whittington Lodge, Mb. 862.—The regular meeting of this
Lodge was held on the loth inst., at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street.
This being tho last night of the season, probably Avas the cause of so
numerous an attendance of tho brethren. Bro. W. Haley W.M.
was in the chair, and had the support of Bros. T. Kingston S.W.,
W. Walters J.W., Robert Wentworth Little P.M. P.G.a. (Middlesex)
and Secretary Girls ' School , Secretary , G. i'ritchard S.D.,
W. Walmsley J.D., and Past Masters W. F. Smith I.P.M., Jas. Weaver
P.M. 1319 P.P.G.O. (Middlesex), F. M. Quilty, W. Hurlstone and
W. II. Jones. The Lodge was opened , and the minutes confirmed ,
Tho W.M. passed Bros. Cole and Brown to the second degree. Bro.
Jas. Weave r then took tho chair , and , in his usual perfect manner
raised Bro. Holland to the 3rd degree, giving also tho traditional
history and exp lanation of the tracing board. At the conclusion ho
was warmly and deservedly complimented. The Lodge was then
closed , and the brethren adjourned to banquet. There were several
visitors present.

Lodge of Montefiore, Mo. 1017.—An emergency meeting!
has boon held for tho purpose of electing a Steward to attend at
the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, when the W.M.,
Bro. Grunebauin , was unanimously elected.

Corinthian Lodge, Mo. 1382.—The brethren of the aboveLodge met on Wednesday, 17th March , at the George Hotel, Cubitt
Town. This being installation night, the Lodge was called for half-past
two. The W.M.., Bro. W. Suayes, presided, aud worked the ceremony



of initiation for tho benefit of Messrs. Ford , Cairn and Temple , in a
very able manner. The Lodge was then opened in the second degree,
and the "W.M. elect was presented. The Lodge being opened in the
third degree, the S.W., Bro. J. Carnaby, was installed W.M. for fl i p
ensuing year by the outgoing W.M., Bro. Shaves, in a highly creditable
manner, which crave great satisfaction to all present. Tho officers
appointed are as follow :—Bros. Bennett S.W., Seniles .T.W.. Linn
S.D., Fisher J.D., Evan s D.C., D. Shaboe P.G.C.M. Chap lain , Delve?
I.G., Grant Tyler. P.M. Carter was appointed Steward to act at th e
forthcoming: ceremony of installation of M.W.G.M. tho Princo of Wales.
A P.M.'s joAvel was voted to tho outgoing W.M. At tho close of tho
Lodge tho brethren adjourned , and partook of an excellent banquet .
provided by Bro. F. J. Deacon , whore the usual loyal and Masonic
Toasts were given and responded to with great enthusiasm. Among
the numerous visitors we noticed Bros. If. Hollis P.M. 107, IT. Mav
W.M. 212, Schofield P.M., Marfleefc W.M, "Stability " P.M. and
Treasurer 1382, and S. Finch 217.

Great City Lodge , No. 1426.—An Emergency Meeting of
this Lodsro was held on Saturday, tho 20fh instan t, at, tho Terminus
Hotel , Cannon Street , London , when tho Right Hon. the Lord Mayor ,
Brother David H. Stone, honoured the members with a visit.
Amongst the brethren assembled on this interesting occasion wore
Colonel Burdett Provincial Grand Master for Middlesex , Sir Albert
Woods (Garter) , Samnel Tomkins Grand Trea surer, John Hcrvev
Grand Secretary, J. 0. Parkinson Grand Junior Deacon , R. W. Little
Provincial Grand Secretary for Middlesex and Secretary of the
Girl s' School , Sir. J. Bennett , G. H. Boss Provincial Grand Treasurer
for Middlesex , John Savage Past Grand Deacon , F. Binckes Secretary
to tho Boys' School, J. Terry Secretar y to the Royal Masonic Bene-
volent Institution , T. Ford LP M. Rifle Lodge, Edinburgh , Conrad
C. Dumas Past Assistant-Director of Ceremonies, J. A. Rneker
President of tho Colonial Board , John B. Monckton Town Clerk of
the City of London , and President of the Board of General Purposes,
the Rev. J. E Cox LL.D. Past Grand Chaplain , T Fenn Assistant-
Director of Ceremonies and Secretary of tho Prince of Wales Lodge.
tho Rev. R. J. Simpson Past Grand Chaplain , George Pnyno W.M.
Grand Master's Lod ge, Jacob Naton Grand Lodge of America , &c. &o.
At a quarter before fivo o'clock the Lodge was opened , Bro. N. B.
Headon presiding, Bro. Townend (tho Worshinfnl Master elect)
occupying the S.W.'s chair, and Bro. Seex that of J.W., James Stevens
T.P.M., Rev. R. J. Simpson Chaplain , J. Freeman Treasurer , Edward
Moody Secretary, J. Stanway S.D., Blackie J.D., Catchpole I.G., and
T. Preston D.C. The W.M. then initiated three gentlemen into the
Order, working the ceremony in a very satisfactory manner. On the
arrival of tho Lord Mayor and Mr. Sheriff Ellis, which took place at
half-past 6 o'clock, tho brethren all rose and gave their distinguished
visitors an enthusiastic reception. The business of the evening was
then proceeded with , after which the W.M. said ho had a motion to
submit to the Lodge, which was a most pleasing one to him , and
which he was sure the brethren would unanimousl y agree to, and
that was that their worthy brother , David Stone P.M. of tho Grand
Master's Lodge ,"No. 1, and Right Hon . theLord Mayor of London , should
be invited to become an honorary member of the Great City Lodge.
(Cheers.) Bro. Townend'secondcd tho motion ,and alluded totbegratif y-
ing fact that tho Right Hon. the Lord Mayor's nam e Avas to bo found on
the original petition for the granting of a warrant for the Great City
Lodge. The motion was put , and unanimously agreed to. Tho
Lord Mayor returned thanks for the great honour which the Lod ge
had conferred upon him , expressing his intention to be there as often
as his engagements would permit, and said he had no doubt the
Lodge wonld maintain the foremost place in the City of London .
Tho Lodge being closed , tho brethren , with their visitors , adjourned
to tho Large Banquetting Hal l, where a grand banquet had been
prepared, which was enlivened by the Band of tho Grenadier Guards,
under tho able conductorship of Bro. Dan. Godfrey. At its conclusion
the fol lowing toasts were given :— " Tho Health of Tfer Majesty tho
Queen ;" " His Roval Highness tho Princo of Wales M.W.G.M. ;"
" Tho Right Worshipful Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnavon KG."
ably responded toby Col . Burdett. "The Right Worshi pful Deputy
Grand Master, Lord Skelmersdale, and tho rest of the Graud Officers ,
Past and Present," was next given and responded to. Brother
tho Rev. R. J. Simpson , in proposing the health of tho Worshipful
Master, referred in the highest terms to that brother 's true Masonic
feeling and admirable Masonic working. The toast was
responded to in the most enthusiastic manner , and Avith the
" Great City " firing. The Worshi pful Master in reply, said : I thank
yon most cordial ly for tho hearty and fraternal manner in which von
have been pleased to respond to this toast , and I am deeply sensible
of tho honour you havo done me. Having had occasion so often to
acknowledge your manifold kindness towards me, I am at a loss,
to-nigh t, to find fresh words to express my thanks ; suffice it now to
say that whatever I have been able to do for our Lodge has been to
mo a labour of love ; and I assure you I feel more than requited to
witness the great success and prosperit y of the Lodge, and to receive
from you so many tokens of your esteem and regard. Bro. J. C.
Parkinson G.J.D. next proposed "Prosperity to the Great Cit y
Lodge," and coupled with the toast tho name of Bro. J. Stevens ,
the I.P.M. Ho spoke in glowing terms of tho  association of
Freemasonry with the history of the City, and referred to the
prosperity that must onsno while the Craft is supported by the
distinguished men it now numbers amongst its followers . Bro.
James Steven s briefl y acknowledged tho compliment paid him.
The Worsh ipful Master , in giving tho next toast , "Tho Ri ght
Honourable the Lord Mayor of London , Brother David Henry Stone ,"
said their distinguished brother had been one with .hem in sympathv
and sp irit from the incep tion of the Great Oitv Lodge, and the
petition for the charter , Which ho had then the honour to be the
guardian of, bore his signature. From a variet y ef circumstances,
and no doubt from the great pressure of other engagements , he was
unable to identify himsel f with them at the formation of the Lodge—a, cirenmstance which they then conld hard ly regret , for had ifc been

otherwise they shonld not havo had the privilege that night of
enrolling him as a member and entertaining him as their guest.
They felt that ho had conferred a great honou r upon them by
accep ting an honorary membership in the year of his mayoralty, and
they trusted that they might have many opportnnies of welcoming
Mm amongst them. The Lord Mavor thanked tho brethren for
the compliment paid to him , and for the kind reception they
had given him. Although ho might say ho was an old Mason ,
he was afraid he had been rather a negl igent one, and had not stuck
to the Cra ft as he ought to have done , hut  under tho influence of the
cordial reception they had given to him ho was undergoing a kind of
revival. He began to feel again that the respect and esteem of his
brother Masons was a thing worth living for , and he fel t that the
brethren had claims upon him. He believed that they wero moving
in most ovontfnl times , for they had elected tho Prince of Wales, the
heir to the Throne, as Grand Master ; and he might call that
another revival. It was some years ago since a member of the
roval family AVIS Grand Master, and tho accession of His Roval
Highness at this time was an ovont most significant , when tho great
contest was going on between darkness and ligh t , for Popery and
the Pope himself were determined to put down freedom and goodwill ;
but tho Prince of Wales and this country wero equally determined
that light shonld prevail , and that everything that was good and
graceful should be put forward and stand before mankind. In
conclusion , ho said ho felt sure that the Great Citv Lodge was destined
to become one of tho leading powers in Freemasonry. "The
Sheriffs " wore proposed by Bro. Hutton , and responded to by
Bro. Ellis. Bro. ITcrvey proposed "Tho Visitors," responded to
by Bro. Monckton ; and "The Chanties " by Bro. Savage ; responded
to by Bro. Reicker. Bro. Sheriff Shaw was prevented from attending
by indisposition.

Metropolitan Lodge , Mo. 1507.—This Lodge, the warrant
of which was the last, granted bv the late Grand Master, held its
meeting at the Metropolitan Club , 260 Pentonville-roatl , on the ISthinst.
Bros. Jas. Willing jun. W.M., Michael S.W., William s .T.W., Rose
Treasurer , Tims Secretary, Child S.D., Kingham J.D., J. Douglass
l.G. and Scales W.S. Tho Lodge was opened , and the minutes Avere
confirmed. Bros. Trimmings , II. G. Rogers , J. Tims, Halton and
Rapkin were raised to tho third degree, and Bro. TCorton was passed
to tho 2nd degree, and Mr. W. Read was ballotted for and initiated,
A summer banquet was arranged to tako place at the Ryo House, in
July. The W.M., Bro. J. Willing jun., was elected to act as Steward
to represent the Lodge at tho installation of LT.R.II. the Prince of
Wales as M.W.G.M. A sum of £10 10s Avas unanimously voted to
purchase a gold Past Master's jewel for tho retiring W.M. for his able
working, and the high esteem he is hold in by every brother of tho
Lodge. Bro. Mich ael S.W. was unanimously elected W.M., Bro. Rose
Treasurer, and Daley Tyler. Bros. Stiles, Side , and Rapkin were
elected auditors. The Lodge was then closed until October , and the
brethren partook of a very excellent banquet , provided by Bro. Cox,
the Manager of tho Club. Tho W.M. then proposed tho usual loyal
and Masonic toasts, and tho mention of tho name of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales as M.W.G.M. Avas received with long and enthusiastic
cheers, showing that loyalty and Freemasonry wore, as they should
be, " Hand to hand , and heart to heart ," and how gratifying it was to
see tho heir to tho throne at tho head of our noblo Order. Ho is
one that feels pride as a working Mason , and this great e\ront will
long be remembered in the annals of Freemasonry. Bro. Tims P.M.
and Treasurer , in an eloquent speech, proposed tho toast of
tho W.M. Ho said it was gratif y ing to see so young a Mason so
energetic , and the brethren ho had introduced wore a credit to the
Order (cheers) . Tho W.M., in reply, said : It was the dut y of every
Master to use his utmost endeavours for tho good of Freemasonry in
general , and his own Lodge iu particular, and ho hoped , at the
expiration of his year of office , he would have the approbation of every
brother. Ho then , in proposing the toast of the W.M. elect ,Bro.Michael ,
said , the respect exhibited by the brethre n in their unanimous votes
in his favour showed that the second Master of this prosperou s
Lodge was one who—by his working abilities , and tho respect he is hold
in by the brethren—was wel l calculated to fill that importan t office ,
and he was sure the W.M. elect would select officers who would assist
him in carrying out every detail to the satisfaction of the Lodge
(cheers). Bro. Tubbs, in a suitable speech , returned thanks for the
visitors, who wore Bro. Tubbs 1309, W. Young 203, Otnniston 202
and IT. M. Levy P.M. 188. Bro. Read returned thanks for tho toast
of tho newly initiated , in a manner that showed he was one in whom
the Lodge wonld receive an acquisition. Tho W.M. said he could not
h ave the honour of proposing the toast of the Past Masters , as tho
Lodge had been so young in existence , but they had an old Past
Master among them who was a credit to the Craft as a Past Master ,
and did his duties as Secretary, having occup ied a prominent position
in Freemasonry in another Lodge. Ho was proud to couple tho toast
of P.M. and Secretary Bro. Tims. The toast was replied to in
Bro. Tim 's genial manner. Bro. Rose responded for tho toast of
the Treasurer. The W.M., in proposing the toast of the Junior
Officers , remarked that ho was proud of them , for their Masonic
abilities , and ho hoped that they would go up in rotation unti l  they
filled tho chair ho now had the honour to occupy . Bros. Williams
¦T.W., Kingham J.D. and Scales W.S. severall y responded. Tho
Tyler's toast was given , and a very agreeable evening was passed ,
Bros. Clark , Stiles, Gilbert and Michael contributing to the harmony
of the evening.

PHYSICAL STHF.XOTII is a finality held , and justly so, in high estimation. The
consciousness of being in the possession of health and sti-ori L 'th , in it elf enn-
Inccs to energy in ov r.v way, but how much is it. abused , in th is  artificial li t '"i-elead? howmanycauses are at , work to undermine the-t inniest cous ' ifufiori ?r,ifo in the present , day, in this country , is too fast , we nil live , too fast , wo

travel too fast , we ea» too fast , and , to carry out the idea , we wor'.z too fast , also .
The results of this aro obvious to all observers , and need not , bo entered into
further. Holloway 's Pills and Ointment arc the best remedies extant, for
restoring damaged nerve force.



MONEY MARKET AND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY .

As Ave drift into the Easter holidays Stock Exchange business
becomes feebler and feebler, and the only movements of any
moment, are transactions connected with tho closing of speculative
accounts. In the discount market, rates are more particularly
affected by tho condition of the forei gn exchanges, and AVO havo left
off with an impression that money is becoming somewhat lighter. As
we approach the end of the financial year, too, considerable interest
naturally attaches to the revenue collection s, ancl wo may therefore,
wo hope, be excused for quoting from an able review in tho Time*,
which says the prospect of the coming year will depend
absolutely upon the policy that is followed in calculating
the revenue of the succeeding twelve months. The estimates
of expenditure aro now all published , and they all show a slight and
p.'obably inevitable increase. The army, tho navy and the civil
services will all cost something more than last year. In round num-
bers we shall have to face an expenditure of 75 millions. Tho revenue
of tho current year will not exceed this sum, and there will therefore
bo no surplus unless wo create it by discontinuing an elasticity not
exhibited in our recent experience. Wo do not say it Avould be
unwarrantable to calculate upon an increase of recei pts in
the coming twelvemonths, because we havo not been able to
rely upon it in the year now passing ; the prospect is,
on tho whole', a little brighter now than it was twelve
month s back, although tho official returns of imports and exports
scarcely support this realisation ; but we submit that tho history of
the expiring year demonstrates tho impolicy of a Finance Minister
denuding himsel f of his resources on the faith of increased receipts ,
which may not ho realised. Had a bad harvest happened last autumn
instead of tho good harvest Avith which tho world was blessed ,
Sir Stafford Northcotc's balances would havo presented a painful
appearance. Tho answer of the Chancellor of tho Exchequer to the
deputations who asked him to remit the railway passenger dut y,
implied a confession that ho had no surplus with which to reduce
taxation and AVO hope tho Governmen t will resolutely refuse
to diminish theiv incom e in tho blind hope that it may como
back to them. This policy is popular with those who run after
democratic applause and they arc not sparing of sophistries in sup-
port of it , but the time is inopportune to listen to their reck-
less suggestions. Up to Saturday last tho Treasury receipts
amounted to £73,080,000 made up of the following items; Customs,
£18,737,000 ; Excise, £20,834,000 ; stamps , £10,204,000 ; land tax
and house duty, Le2,3-10,000 ; income tax, £-1,217,000 ; Post Office ,

£5,620,000 ; telegra ph service, £1,120,000 ; Crown lands, £385,000 ;
miscellaneous, £3,563,000. Tho Budget estimate of revenue for the
financial year, which terminates on the 31st instant is £74,425,000.

Business iu tho various departments being now virtually suspended
for the nex t few days, it will not servo any useful purpose to go into
further details , tho usual summary of prices and other features of
financial interest will  therefore stand over till next week.

At tho half-yearl y meeting of tho shareholders of tho Caledonian
Railway Company, held at Glasgow, on Wednesday, a dividend of 5J-
per cent, was declared.

The cost of the Knglish colonies for tho year 1872-3 , as given in
an official return , was £1,817,471, which is less, by about £928,000,
than tho cost four years earlier. The diminution in the cost of
regular troops is about £1)02,000.

At tho annual meeting of the Britanni a Fire Association, held
on Wednesday, tho premiums were stated to be £63,317, and the
losses £35,988.

The following statement shows tho receipts for traffic on tho
undermentioned railways for the past week, as compared with the
corresponding week in 1874 :—

Miles open. Receipts.
Railway. 1875 1875 187-1

.. . . £ £
Caledonian 737 > 
GlasgOAv aud South Western . . 315.} 15,359 14,316
Great Eastern . . . .  763 43,301 41,179
Great Northern . . . .  517 53,229 48,108
Great Western . . ..  1,525 94,006 97,576
Lancashire and Yorkshire . . 430 63,783 60,022
London and Brighton . . . 376:L 23,259 22,613
London, Chatham and Dover . . 153̂  15,179 13,962
London and North Western . . 1,582} 161,986 158,215
London and South Western . . — 32,384 29,550
London, Tilbury and Southend . 45 
Manchester and Sheffield . . 259.V 
Midland 9 Hi 109,221 100,030
Metropolitan 8 9,380 8,329„ „ District . . .  8 5,(H7 4,131

„ „ St. John's Wood . . If 472 430
North British 839 40,184 37,173
North Eastern . . . .  1,379 121,774 117,463
North London . . . .  12 6,888 6,869
North Staffordshire Railway . . 190 10,088 9,5(35

„ „ Canal . . 118 1,754 1,688
South Eastern . . . .  350 27,910 28,593

THE FREEMASON 'S CHRON ICLE PUBLISHIN G COMPANY
L i IM: I T ~m ID .

Incorporated rmcler tlao Companies' .Acts 1S63 and 3307.

C A P I T A L :  — £2 ,000 , IN S H A R E S  OF £ 2  EA CH.
Payable lO.s per Share on App licatio n, and 10s per Shave, on Allotment ; further calls not

to e.i 'ceed 10s per Share , and at intervals of not less than Three Months,

PBOVISI03MAL COMMITTEE.
Bro. T. S. CARTER, Farquhar Cottage, Port Hill, Hertford. | Bro. AV. NEWMAN, 58 St. Thomas's Road, Einsbary Park.
Bro. WILLIAM CUTBUSH, Barnet , Herts. i Bro. F. VENADLES , 5 & 6 Bncklersbnry, E.C.
Bro. HAYWARD EDWARDS , Hadley, Middlesex. , Bro. G. WARD VERRY, Love Lane, Shadwoll , E.
Bro. I. FISHER, 1 Three King Court, Fleet Street , London , E.C. ; Bro. J. G. YOLLAND, Barnet , Herts.

Solicitors — Bros. BLAGG & EDWARDS, 6A Victori a Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Herts.

Bankers.—THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, Aldersgate Street Branch , London, E.C.

Auditor. — Bro. P. T. DUFFY, 32 Florence Street , Barnsbury, London, N.

Secretary. —Bro. A. GODSON.
General Manager —Bro. W. W. MORGAN .

Registered Offices -67 BARBICA N, LONDON , E.C.

E0RM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the Genera l Mana ger of THE FREEMASON 'S CHROXICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED .

DEAR SIP.,—Having paid into your Bankers the sum of £ , being 10s per share on ray application
for Shares , of £2 each , in THE FKEEMASOX 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED , I request yon to allot
me that number of Shaves , and I hereby agree to accept tho same, or any smaller number that may be allotted me,
and to pay the balance thereon , in accordance -with the terms of the Prospectus dated l ltli December 1874.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address 
Profession (if any) 
Date 

Usual Signature ,

Prospectuses and full particulars CD ;I bo obtained of the Secretary or the General Manager , at tho
Offices of the Company, 67 j tJarbicau, London, E.C.



THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS , with the quiet and order essential to English customs.
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS ESOM DAILY BILL OP PARE.

A Table cVHote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6d.
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH, ENTREES, JOINTS, SWEATS, CHEESE, SALAD , Ac , WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE, TEA. CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

NEW WORKS ON

F R E E M A S O N R Y ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England) .

FEEEMASONKY : ITS SYMBOLISM, EBLIGIOUS
NATURE , AND LAW 'OP PERFECTION.

8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6cl.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRUDENCE.
8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE 1717
THEORY EXPLODED.

Price Is.

LONDON: REEVES AND TURNER, 196 STRAND;
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIGH B^.E;3SrET.

BED AND BREAKFAST, INCLUDING ATTENDANCE,
21s per -week.

GOOD DINNERS. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
FIRST CLASS STABLES. CARRIAGES TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS, QUOITS, CROQUET, &c, &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  FOR P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S .
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W. W. MORGAN , |
67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C. j !
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$ Ariniii-uit.v S'U'iniiusH , )
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Q« Appeal Cases or VvtHioitH (,
$j Priw.t C'urrciii , Report*;, etc. J?
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r f  EVERY DESCRIPTION OF (h
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§ CONTRACTS ENTERED INTO FOR I
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"T70R the BLOOD ia the LIFE."—Sea
J? Deuteronomy, chap, xii., verso 23.

CLARKE'S WORLD-FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER ,

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-
parities , cannot bo too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sorea
of oil kinds it is a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads , or Pimples on tho Face
Cures Scurvy Sore?,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings ,
Clears tho Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to tho taste, and
wan-anted free from anything injurious to tho most
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its valno.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles , 2s 3d each , ami in Cases, contain-

ing six times tho quantity, lis each—sufficient
cil'ect a permanent cure in the great maj ority of
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MBD1CINK VENDORS throug hout tho
United Kingdom and tho world , or seat to any
address on receipt of 2" or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE , Chemist, High Street , Lincoln ,

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

AUCTION , ESTATE AND HOUSE AGENCY OFFICES ,
76 ALDEESGATE STEEET, E.C.

A W .  BRYANT, Auctioneer, Valuer,
. Appraiser , &c. (of Twenty Years' Practical

Experience) in order to suit the convenience of
numerous clients, has removed to the above
address.

Auctions and Valuations in Town and Country.
Valuations carefully made for Transfers of Busi-

ness, Administrations and Probate Duty.
Inventories Made nnd Examined , Rents Collected ,

Estates, Houses and nil other Property Registered
Free.
N.Ji.—Solicitors nnd Liquidators will Benefit their
Clients ' interest by consulting A, \V. BRYANT.

Agent to the Royal Insurance Company.
Money Advanced on every description of Property.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—1 54 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBROOK 4 SONS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

THE WESTMINSTER PAPERS, Vol. 7.
No. ^3, for MARCH , now ready. Sixpence

CHESS, WHIST, GAMES OF SKILL AND THE DRAMA

W. W. MOEOAK 67 Barbican , London, E.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 2s 6d.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPEN-

INGS ; a tabulated analysis, with Illustrative
Games appended.

By WILLIAM COOK,
A Member of the Bristol and Clifton Chess

Association.
LONDON : W. W. MORCAN, 67 BAWIICAN , E.G.

Demy 9vo, Price 7s Gd.
POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. LONG, B.A., T.C.D.,
Being a supplement to the "Key to tho Chess

Openings," by the same author.
LONDON : W. W. MORGAN , 67 BABBICAN , E.G.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d.

TH E  C H E  SS  O P E N I N G S .
By ROBT.HT B. WORMA -liD .

LONDON : W W. MOUCAN, 67 BABB'ICAN , E.C.



SPEICEB' S MASONIC I ilUIAOT OBY,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AMD FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Groat Queen Street , London, W.C.

SIMPSON & ROOK,
GOLD LACEMEN & EMBROIDERERS,

9 & 10 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON , E.C.
MANUFACTUKERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MASONIC

CLOTHING AND JEWELS.
MERCHANTS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES , CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY OF 'HIE MATERIALS.

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. 8VSGKIERMAM ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE , CLERKENWELL , E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION , FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. COLD LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER .

V '
BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR CORDIALS ,
SPIRIT Colouring, Capillaire, and Spruce,

is 258 High Holborn , tho old-established
Dantzic Stores.—ADAM HILL is tho original maker
of Alo Spice ancl Pettlo , Syrup of Limes, or Con-
centruted Lemonade , Syrup of Pine Apple for Bum ,
Syrup of Grape for Brandy, Honey Cream for Gin ;
and many other useful articles were iirst introduced
to tho Spirit Tra:lo by Adam Hill. A printed list ,
with prices and directions for use. Order by post.

nPAilAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
JL by the Faculty), a laxative , refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for the immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation , headache , bile,
hemorrhoids , &c. Taniar (unlike pills and tho
usual purgatives) is agreeable to take, and never
produces irritation. —2s fJil per box , post free 2d
extra.—E. G K I L N O X , :tl C'olcman-strcet, London ,
E.G.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
j t \ .  Limited , 7 Lank Buildings , Lothlmry, E.C!.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY.
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR

RETURN" TICKETS.

A LL EXIMIESS and ORDINARY RE-
j \  TCKN TICKE T.-'* for Distances over Ten
Miles , including those between London and liock-
cnhani Junct ion , and the His Third Return Tickets
between London and Sliornclill' e, Folkestone and
Dover , issued on Ti l  URSDA V, 2".th March , and
five following days , will lie available for the Return
Journey by any Train of the sumo descri ption and
class , on any da v up to aud including WE DXESDAY,¦•fist March.

The Cheap Saturday to Monday Tickets to the
Seaside , issued on Saturday, 2~th March , will also
Vie available to Return up to and including Wednes-
day, :}lst March.

Tin's Extension of Time does not appl y to the
London and Gra.vesend Cheap Tickets , nor to those
between London and S ha I ford and' Stations to
Wellington College inclusive.

JOHN SHAW ,
Manager and Secretary.

SOOTH EASTERN RAILWAY .
EASTER HOLIDAY S.

pHEAP EXCURSIONS on Good Friday
\J and Easter Monday, from LONDON to the
SWASIDE.

On GOOD FRIDAY , Leaving CHARING CROSS
at 8.30 a.m., for Dover , Folkestone , Shorncliffe,
Westenhangor, Hytlic, Sandga te and Ashford ; at
S. l."> a.m., for Ramsgate, Margate , Canterbury,
Minster , Sandwich and Deal ; at 0.0 a.m., for Hast-
ings , St. Leonards and Tunb.vidge Wells; returning
same dav . its per Hills.

On EASTER MONDAY , Excursions to the same
Stations will Leave CHARING CROSS in each case
Half-an-hour F.nrlicr.

All these Excursion Trains will call at Waterloo
Junction , Cannon Street , London Bridge and New
Cross. Fares There and Hack : :'n{ Class, 5s; 1st
Class , 10s. Children under 12, Half fares. Tickets
available for the Day only, and by the Trains
named. No Luggage allowed.

Also CHEAP TRAINS to GRAVESEND
Roshervillc Gardens.

JOHN SHAW,
Manager and Secretary.

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING ,
AND REGALIA ,

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
L O M D O N .

P R I C E  LIST ON A P P L I C A T I O N .

P. M. COLLAH AND JEWEL,
THE VEUY ISEST QUALITY , PHICE 15S.

THE CO L L A I I  ONLY, 7S 6d.

W. STEEDMAN , 41 Gutter Lane , E.C.

leucine (Bar-den. ¥lmer&hvmd\tir ?ri Seeds*J o
WM. CUTBUSH JUN., BAUNHT NURSERIES , UA RNUT , HERTS ,

bogs to announce that his Catalogue of the above is now read}-, and will be
forwarded , post free, on application.

W. C. Jun. begs to say Ids' stocks of the above are of t he  l inest  and most genuine kinds,
nnd lie can with confidence recommend t!:c:u.

W. C. Juu. also begs to call the attention of planters to his line stock of

E V E E G E E E N S, S O S E S, P ST J I T  T R E E S, Sa o.

Catalogues on "/' / > ''i- ii. tij m, po st f e e .

CHARLES E. PACKER,
(NEPHEW AND SUCCESSOR TO J. F. DUGGIN/ & Co.)

S T E A M  D Y E E S  A N D  C L E A N E R S ,
B"ST SPECIAL .A.IFIFOIIErTIMIIEIEsr'r

To THE QUEEN. ^^$^4^  ̂

H.R.H. 

the 

Duchess 

of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. ^^SM^M^Mb Cambridge.

T̂ m îiM^̂ .
24 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , W.C.

And 4a SLOANE STREET , BELGRAVIA , S.W. LONDON.
Lodge Furniture and Clothing, for  every Degree , Cleaved , Lijed , §r> .

A. D. LOEWENSTARK 8L CO.
MASONIC JEWELLERS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS ,

210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
3MA^rui'A.crronY, i DKVKRHVUX C6U:RT, STRAND.

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Boyal Arch Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOR EVERY DEGREE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS & FOREIGN DECORATIONS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.
KNTABSI. JtSUEKiO IS 11.

JOSEPH <J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND EURNTTUI1E.

Specialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive-Best Quality—Moderat e in Price.
CATALOGUES POST ZFIRIHIE].

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S K  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR l i X I ' K S S I V G  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

YOUNG'S Arnicatccl Corn and Bnnion
Plai.-.ters are tlio best ever invented for

giving immediate ease , anil removing those painful
excrescences . Price (Id and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having tlieiri in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine , lie sure and ask fur Young 's.

Printed and I'ublished for the Freemason 's Chro-
nicle Publishing Company Limited , by Brother
WI L L I A M  W IUY MORGAN -, at 07 Barbican , E.G.,
Saturdav, 27th March 1S75.


